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Red tape stalls alcohol in Gompei's 
by Roy Bert 
£ditor-III·CIIil'f 
A hccn'c hu' l'll:en uhlntned lor the 
~rvmg of alcoholm Gumpct '' Pltu.:e 
al ter .1 ncar!) 1\\0 -)C.tr long h.mlc 
Legal .. , nanghng '' llh I he Stale of Ma'>-
'achu,clh. however. "ttl prc~cnt the 
tn~lllUllun of beer und \\tne tl' regular 
menu Hem' tn thc dch and p111en.t unul 
"e' cml cundtll<m' arc 1m proved to the 
\3l t'>fnc tiun of 1hc Male hoard. 
Gompct·, was 11knufietl :.cverul 
year~ a gnu~ an idcolloca1ion fort here-
crcuuon. in u limitcd cupacily, of a Pub 
mmo.,phcrc, in wh1ch all of-ngc mem-
bers oft he WPI community could meet 
mfunnall) and drink .lh:uhnltllhc) 'n hccn'c' plrnxh~ally uht<um:tl b)' \'Uri- Gompct'' doc~ nm yet '>Uli , fy. thu ' Janel R1chard~on . ··The general con 
de\1rcd. More recently. the hmng nl ou' group' on campu,. n ,,, proce'' <oe llmg up the po.,<,ththl) o f YIOI.utcm' ~n'u' ·~ that the rc~tricuon\ arc '-O 
,1k ohol cduc;uor Jac..k1c Lumo .tnd c' "-Ollltll'll:c,,cnually un.lrtected.e~cept tf 11 '"'erepullntucflcu WPI 1\holdmg hmiung ns 10 take away more than the 
tabh, hmcnt uf alcohol :m arcnc'' prn that one d.l)' ltcen'c' for Gompct·, off and workmg w11h an auornc) on hccn'e would add·· And A\\(X:hJh: 
gram' make' .1 mudd of rc,pon,tblc way\Of'>Jll\1 y1ng the rc,lncll<m' wuh- ProvO'>l Bcrn1e Bro"'n \lre~c' that the 
alcohol u-,c(rathcrthanpreadungut"ll out comprom"tng the e•mung facti! admlnl\trntion "very much hchmd the 
ncncc) pantcularl) dc"rahlc lor the IIC\. Currently. rccmnmcnd.ll iOn' by hccn~ing. but not rcgardles!> of 11:. e f-
admim,Lrallon. the \ late board mcludc hlodmg nffthe feel\ on the u<,e o f the factliuc\. 
The procc.,, of ohtauung J hccn'e outer funclton room from the rc,tau A meeting. w1th the auomey th1' 
ha' been much longer and cornphc.. atcd rnlll, and the c lo,mg ol the rc-.cnurant Thur...duy may bnng to hght other a her-
than origmully unucipJlctl b) lllll'c any time lhc rc " a function held in nauve~...includingthepossl bJiilyoflock 
'uppon1ng 11 wllhin <ld ll111ll\lratwn: Gompci''· amung other hmtlUIIOn\. 1ng and alarming the door~ prov1dtng 
though. according to Sylv1.1 llcbcn of lllc"ate'., matnre,tncuonHcvolve acce~!> to Gompci's from the lower 
Bu~inc!>!. Affair~. it ha:- no1 been at) pi a round the control of alcl'hol bel ween level' of Riley. Thi~ would lhcoreu-
cal. the two room!>,lhough su .. picion., indi· cully provide control by giving b<Hh the 
Some prcviou!-. ly confu~cd is'iucs would no longer he nil owed. cmc that Gompct'<; locauon wilhtn u rcMauram and function room tdenttcul 
have been cleared up. includmg u pcnnu- Though altccn'e i:. currently held, il rc.,idcnce hall i~ ah.o cau.,c forconccrn. access. anc.l allow the cxtcn~ion of the 
ncnl license's effect on the one 1 10 many re~ 1ricuon~ 1ha1 Art•nr·rlor•o to Dean of S tudcnl Life licen~e to cover both room~>. 
Emergency Medical Services always on call 
by Erik Currin 
AssociOJe Editor 
Note: Contnct EMS through cam-
pus police at 83 1-5555 or 83 1·5433. 
The receiver jumps to grab a pa.\i> ju~l 
beyond his reach and is hn from behind. 
with an auchblc crack. A diabetic hus a 
sudden fmnung <~pelt from on tn,uhn 
overdose. A fun nighl out IUm\ into a 
mghlmarc "'hen 11 roommate 'iiOP' 
breathing. 
The s tudent volunteer.. I hat make up 
the EmergenC) Mcdtcal Servtcc are 
tramed 10 deal wtth ~llulltion'> \uch U.'l 
the one\ abo"e and many more The 
organ11a11on of EMS IS made up of 
about :c; "oluntcc:t WPI \ ludcm nu:rn 
ocr..~hoa.renormalllyoncall foroncor 
more 12 hour shtfts during the week. 
Through a ~ophistica1ed pageablc radio 
system. responders arc able to be any-
where on campus and still respond to 
the emergency in two to three minute\. 
A dispatcher at the Campu'> Po lice 
statton gets the call and relay<. 1110 the 
t~o people on duty .md an ofli-.er "'ho 
ru'h 10 the 'iCenc. A a 1trst -rc~pondcr 
unit , EMS i'> de~ tgned 10 help in lime 
c riticul emergencie~. m which the first 
five minu1e:. arc the mo~t imporumt in 
saving lives or responding to serious 
mjurie ... 
a beuer mixture of seriou~ and lc!>~ 
:.eriou~ cmcrgcnc1cs. The most calls 
occur on Friday and SalUrday nighl'>. 
All together. EMS usually responds 10 
nboul 100 cull \ per year, 1hough thi '> 
year they have recei vcd oboul I 0 cal b 
per week forthc li~t'>ix ~ee l..,. " People 
arc staning 10 notice u, ... Jeff 
Brodv. a). C h1cf o f Opcra1ion' ex-
plained. "We· rc finally gcll tngthrough 
wnh 1he pubhwy." Th" pubhcll) 
includes pcrtodtc antclc' that appear m 
Newspeak and p<l\tmg,on I he bullcun 
boanh m re\ tdent hall \, 
Thecal I., EMS rc'>pond toarc clrt\'>1-
ficd under '"' o headmg\: ..cnou\ and 
mmor incident\ The rno't frequent 
rca .. on lorcall" arc tniOI'f lnJUfl"' 'uch 
a'> l ul\ and brui'c'· v. h~eh compri-.c 
about66% of the calls. Serious injuries 
or medical emergencies comprise ap-
proximalely 33%ofthecalt.... Ofal11he 
call~ . about 25% arc alcohol rclau:d. A 
campul> pol icc officer accompanies the 
two people on duty on the call . and 
confirms the volumeer'l' decision on 
whe1hcr 10 tran:.pon the studem to the 
ho-.pital via a cruiser o r ambulance. or 
notatall. About 50~ ofallthecalbare 
lran~poned to the hol>pital. some for 
JU'l prccauuonary reason-.. "h's a gu1 
feelmg you get after a"'hilc when 10 
tronspon 11 patient." Davis said "There 
are 'omc hard and fast rules. such a'i 
when a paucnt "havmg trouble breath-
mg. but 11 mamly come:. down to a 
\U 'EMS' page 9 
''When your beeper goes off, your 
adrenuhn~ nie,. You think 'Oh My 
God· bccau'e you have no idea whalto 
expccl. You run through lhe po~sibt l i­
lle<,tn yourmmda!> youracc toward the 
<,ccnc That way. you don't have a 
chance to \ccond gue ... .., your...clf when 
)OU get there.'' Kale Ranum. a volun-
tcenn EMS.e,plamcd. A~ pan of the ir 
1raimng, e~ery member of EMS " rc-
qutrcd to aucnd a Massachuseus fir;t 
rc .. ponder cia'' once c' cry three year.. 
and a level C CPR ~:our't C\ Cl'\ }car. 
The d;h\ con'"" ol tc.u . :htng lhc pcr-
'onnel to deal w1th. as Kevin Davis. 
Ch1cf of Servtce. pu1., 11 , "evcrylhmg 
fromcul,and brut..c-.cochtld btnh. N01 
only that. we have to deal with u lot of 
p.,ychologtcnl cmcrgcnCIC'>. whtch we 
mo\11) lcum to dcul \\llh 1hrough 
tnlerg.roup lnumng." 
Allhnugh ever) day i' different , on 
average CMS reccivc'l I or2callsduring 
the duy which urc 1ypicully cmcrgcn-
cic .. of a more seriou<. nature. "We 
don't u'ually gel u lot ofcalhduringthe 
day. but when "-C do. they're uJ>ual ly 
preuy .,cnou.,," Duv1' ~at d. During the 
nigh1. morecalbcomc m. which present 
Correction: The EMS emergency 
number given In a previous Issue was 
incorrect. The correct number Is 831 -
5555. Newspeak apologizes for any 
Inconvenience. 
What WPI thought of the candidates 
On e lccuon day. the Global Affa1r:. 
Pany conduc1ed an opinion !Iurvey in 
order 10 dtscovcr the poliucal prefer-
ences of WPI \ludems. The results-of 
the -.urvcy help to Illustrate I he rca:.ons 
forChmon ·, \izable victory over Presi-
denl Bush. and how imeresting trendl; 
m voler \uppon 111 WPI. 
TI1e heightened political awareness 
of the public in this elecuon year. which 
resuhed in a large voter turnout at the 
polls, also mamfested uc;elf at WPI. 
Nearly 75% of those responding to the 
survey indicated 1heirimemion 1o vote. 
This shows the unusually high concern 
of people in this election year. since 
Perot 19~. 
Among WPI \ ludenlll. a <,phi along 
lines of gender appeared. Prest dent Bush 
received only 131''- of WPI female~. 
while Chnton chumcd 54~ and Per01 
33%. Among WPI mal~. the vote was 
more balnnced, w1th Chnton recctving 
I fl, /11 1:;iu. "' d !'"'''''a/ 
clh rile 1/c" ••/ the I'""''' 111 till' 
I /1·1 /lOll \I iU ll ,flflf ,/Ill II /tll'-:1 
I"'' I 11111/11/1/ Ill till I'""'. '''"' 
llttlltt/• ,,, .t tt" II "' 11/'/ 
votersofcollegeagcusuallyhavenoto- 39%. Bush 36%. and Perot 25%. This 
riously low tumout. significantdifferenccalonggendcrlinc 
Governor Bill Clinton received the may arise from 1he opposite views of 
mos1 ~uppon among WPl1>1uden1s in- Clinton and Bu~h on the controversial 
tending to vote. With 42% support. issue of abortion. Along pany lines, 
Clinton m11mtatned a SIZable lead over Ross Perot became a s tgnilicant fac1or, 
President Bush. who had only 30% and drawing away 22% of reg1stered WPI 
Chmon. 
On the issues. WPI students feel, hkc 
m0\1 Amencaru.. that the most Impor-
tant problem fac ing I he country is the 
state of lhe economy. Rated a:. the 
s ingle mO!>t important issue by 70% of 
WPI Mudents, the 1roubled economy 
shows where Clinton derives a great 
deal of his support. In contraSt, forctgn 
affairs. an acknowledged strong area for 
President Bu~h. was considered an im-
ponant issue by only 23% of the Mu-
dents. Educauon was also cons1dcred a.~ 
an imponant issue by 66% of WPI 
~tudent~. 
NEWSPeAK STAFF ruoro 1 DON SOCHA Ross Perol. who received a surprising Democrats and 36~ of registered WPI 
WPI play~r s pikes onr U-Mass Dartmouth during a winning ~rrort 27%. Th1s dtffen. slightly from the Republicans. Whtlc Perot took suppon 
last Tuesday. re!>uh of the popular vote of which from both s1des, hb candidacy appar-
The survey was conducted ~ucccss­
fully and yielded interesting resuhs 
abou1 the political preferences of WPI 
studtnts. The Global Affairs Party 
would like to thank those who partici-
pated in the survey. Special thanks are 
extended to all those who helped orga-
n IV! and conduct the survey. The GAP 
w1ll conunue to run future surveys and 
welcomes all persons interested in po-
litical. environmental and mtemational 
i'iSUCS. ~PiP.iiiiiiiiii-;;;;:;;;;:;======::;:::=:;::::::;::::=::;:---;:==~-=C:I.:.:in:to:n:r:.:e:ce:•..:.ved::_4,::3:_~:·:..:B:u::s.:.:h..:3:.:8:.::%:.:·.:an:.:.d:.__:e.:.:n:.:.tly~harmedPrcsldent8ushmorcthan 
I win 
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IN THE NEWS 
Compil~d by Erik Currin and Aurun Cyr 
from The Boston Telegram and the Worcester 
Telegram and Gaz.~ru 
World News 
The UN anunged a cease fire with Angola. 
where there have been about 200 deaths dunng 
the last few weeks of thear cav1l war. which has 
lasted 16 years. 
Russia dispatched troops to Vlad1kavkaz 
Sunday to quell fighting in the Caucaian republic. 
President Boris Yeltsin declared a stated of 
emergency in the Caucasus. and Russia managed 
to establish a shaky cease fire in the war-tom 
republic. 
Russia ratified the START treaty with the 
United States. which cuts strategic anns and 
eliminatesonethirdoftheRussianandAmerican 
arsenals oflong-range missiles and bombers. 
National News 
The space shuule Columbia reiUmed success-
fully from a H)-day voyage de pite having a 
power glitch. 
Researches at Duke Univen.ity Medical Cen-
ter crtated a protein fragment which stops the 
HIV v1rus from infecting cells in a laboratory test 
The researchers stressed. however. that the dis-
covery djd not mean a new drug. and would take 
a long time to develop. 
Massadlusetts lnstllute ofTechnology started 
a service to provide voters with information 
about the presidential race electronically. The 
system, though in its early ~tnges. is being con-
sidered as a prototype for an electronic town hall 
for the future. 11 used electronic mail to send 
information about the candidntes. 
A new study shows that obese men have a 
higherchnnceofdeathatnnearlynge. Thestudy 
stnted that the henvaer weight seemed to have an 
adverse effect on their internal organs. 
TheAbonionGag Rulewnsrulcd illegal by the 
United States Circuit Coun of Appcnls. The 
Coun ~tated that the Dept. of Health and Human 
Services adopted the rule without waaung for 
public consent. 
Polit ic 
Ball Clanton received 349 electoral votes to 
Bu'h • 83 to become the hN Democratic Presi-
dent an twelve years. Although Perot dadn't 
receive nny electoral votes. he did receive 19 
million popular votes. Voters cued the economy 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday November 10, 1992 
and JObs a.' the dctermin10g 13<'1\)f 10 thcd«u,m. 
O'er 100 malkon people \Otcd 10 the dl'dl\)11 , 
whach broke the rttOrd ofQ2.b mallum an JQ!\4 
The En\-ironmenl 
President Bu h agned n ball thnt rona'hc.'' 
nations that nllow drift net fi'h10g, lltld c\lcnd' 
the ban funhcr 1010 the Nonh Atlanuc. The ball 
imposes sancuons, m an attempt to If) and top 
the killing of dolphm nnd ocher mannc hie that 
get caught in the nenmg. 
Sports 
The New England Patnots lost 16-7 to the 
Buffnlo Bills. bringing thearrccord toO 8. Mag1c 
Johnson retired for good from the NBA. ctung 
the controversy over his being HIV posiuve 
deterring from theg,ame. 
lOth Annual 
Take Back the Night 
March & Rally 
"Women Saying No to Violence" 
F riday,Nov. l 3, 1992 
at Crystal Park. Worce\ler 
(South Mam St . aatiSS fmm 
ClorL Uml'f'fSII) ) 
Gather at 6:00p.m., Rally ut 6. '0. 
Candlelight March nt 7:00p.m 
Evtryone is Wtlcomt 
Prrst'ntt'd h) 
Women'sEnergyAgaan~t VaolcncP 
For nwrc lnfmmmwn. 
call WEAVE 111 (508) I!Q2-9515. 
Co·spmrft'r,\ ' 
TI1e Rape Crisis Program of Worcester. Inc 
and Abby's llou'e 
/11 CU51' II/ fU/11 , /Jt/1 1'11' 111 IIi// hr /11'/d tl( .~/ 
11/intlll St . tltt• II til\ Namc of Ji'111 1 Clum It. 
ut tlu trw oj C nlfal Pm L 
•The capilal E signifits the brgimring 
of the end of 11iolence. 
NEWS 
Crime in and around WPI 
thcr ~ ~~ le\\ "'~·)..,, th<ac h.l, <' 11«n 
numen)U' 1n.:adenh ''', nn~. Jll'"''r\l\II.~C,,llll\1 
nll.'dtcal enlC~CI'II.'Ics" athmth..• \\ Pll.'ocnmumt) 
A.., ••c ha1c otlcn repc.11cJ mthc p.\\1. WPI Jlllhl'l' 
iUld the Wl'f\.~ter t\'hn• lk!'(nd \'Ill the.' WPI 
Cllllt'llr) IQ act 1\: th<' C)<'' (Ul\1 the Cllf\ Ill the 
et'lfllmwut If) ou h,l\ c: '"'Y anflliTIIIIIItllltlboot a 
en me or ~uspt~ll)U~ ..._. II VII). lllcll"t' t ' II Ctlmpus 
1\)lil-c ci\ 831 -55!\5. 
'There "ere fi~c autumohilc break m that til' 
curred on dty :-tre..:t~ adJacent tu WPI fmm 
Wednc~dll) . October 21 thmu~h 'Otlll"illny. <x 
tobcr .!:!. Till!~ brea.J.. m~ "ere UHl'lllpl\ Ill Meal 
r:tdaos nnd r:ulnr detcctON from the~ cttrs Wl>l 
poliu: "am that any remuvahle mdm~ nr mllt~r 
detectors ~ould bt' ta.,cn out of the cnr or he" ell 
concealed. Students arc remmded to J..cep any 
lien I\' .tlunblcto them hidtkn mtl~ecnrllrtln thcar 
pcn.on. E'pencnced thtc' c' C(ln gam cntr)• mto 
cars m a m.utcrofstX'Ond.'i: diC) U!oually 'pot tlll!ar 
"target" car dunng the da) . • mtl the) return to 
:.teal from 11 that mght. 
On the mght of Oclobcr 2.'i, there "ere t\\0 
brc:U. andentnes Into local WPI re ..... dcnt'C' At an 
Eldndge Stn.-ct oronty. at uppru\lnMtel) I .1 01. 
there w;IS a the fl of U.".~t'd JC"clry 1111tl '>lcn.·o 
equapmcnt At3 a m . there "a' a brctll. at n Oc.1n 
Street frJtcmlly. The 1\\0 wbJI."CI\, both rnale,, 
"crccha.<;Ctl from thehQU-.c by frntcmatybrothCf\ 
The thicv~ made off watha CD plu)'cr and n Hlpe 
dec._. Campu!l pollee .are tl,,i,tmg Worcc\tcr 
pollee in anve~uguting these mcatknt,. 
On October 27 and 28 thcrc were two cumpu' 
" ide l)l1Wcroutugcs. They wcrccuuM!d hy t·xplo 
sion~ and sub!'cqucnt li re' that di~ubk•d two 
power :-ub:.tutil)llS: the blac~ouh extended into 
other pari\ of the c11y On the sccund day n Mull 
member wtL~ truppcd on the clcv.uor in Dunkl' 
l lall. The Won.·e,ter lire dcp.trtrm:nt '"''~called an 
to extricate the pcr..on. 
On Cktollcr :!(),a tcleva,um '"'' \Ulkn I rum u 
l>c<Ul Stn."Ct fratcmaty b} .m unJ...rl\11\n mule llu: 
\llh)Cl't 1\ a' l:l\1 \CCil W,tlklll~ WC\1 Ul'fth\ tiW 
hNIIutc llall park•n!t lut Ox· .... ubwct """' l'Jil)' 
rng the tclcq"1m 111 .1 launlll') ha,kct 
On October .1 I , there""' '''mall bru'h I are -.ct 
at the nonhc.t't cumcr nl Alumna racld nw 
\\ un:c,ll'r I arc DcpJnment re!>pom.ll'tl nndcl(tlll 
~UI\h..'\lthc ll.tlliC\ 
On NllHmbcr I. there 11.ere .... cveruJ c~s of 
111111\ll'UI<'tl 'tudcnt~. EMS nnd WPI pollee re· 
\ptlllt.ted to ull of these: call.; One tudcnt Wlb 
tnUI'JlOrtctlto the hl.l,pllal for cvaluation. 
DEAR MSP .... 
IVhm rs tht' tt•t'hflical writin~: mo;or ahout? 
The teclmacal wnting major, W1 interdiscipli-
nt\1)' major, combmes the knowledge of a panacu-
lllratenofscicm."Cortechnology with the ability to 
cffc...-cllvdy convey ideas through writing. Y oucan 
tinlt out more about this mnjorin the undergruduate 
catalogorbyoontactangProfessorWeininger(Oiem-
'"'ry dcp:mmcnt) or Professor Trim bur (Humani-
tu:!l depanmcnt). 
Wht•rr t'WOiv u tlrt' rarur rtSOIIf'C't library? 
Enter Boynton llall. Climb stairs to the third 
noor. At Lhe top of the Main. take a left and then 
take another len. You hould be right by the 
elevator door. Walk )truight mto the Career 
1 Lk\ clopmcnt Center (fomlerly the OOCP). Go 
down the 'tnrN andcootmue waJJ..mgstroight unul 
you arc p.c.tthe tables. At this point m:U.e a right 
Md you~hould beabletoseclhclibrnry. There are 
"iln' around the door that say MSP Career Re-
\llUI\'eCentcr. The office: is open from eight in the 
mommguntil five at night. Students are welcome 
10 u-.c the library Wlytime whether someone is in 
thcrc or not. If you stillcWJ't find it, call the MSP 
ut 81 I 'iO 12 and we will set up a guided tour. 
Wri!lml Assistance: Barbara McCarthy 
and peer tutors will stuff the Depanment of 
llurnnnit ies Writing Rc:;ourceCentcr Inca ted 
an Sah~hury Lobs 134. TI1cy will be available 
10 tutortho~e WPI !-tudents requiring wri ting 
n~:.a~tnnc.:e en their course and project work 
tlunng the following hour' in B term: 
Mnnday: 8:10 a m. 3:30p.m. 
and (•:10 K p.m. 
1 uc,day: 12:30 2:30 p.m. 
Wcdnr:,day· 9 '0 il m - I :30 p.m 
lhuNiay. 12·30 2:30p.m 
J mllay K • .10 .1.rn .-1 p.m. 
I ·or more anformauon. call ex1. 5503. 
., ~o\~~~~~~e l'el S J»l 
~(! 831·5~45 
DeUfiPisurla (t 
We will meet 
or beat 






J)c~li v c ·ry 
w/Min. 
Order 
Red tape stalls alcohol in Gompei's 
byRayiJert 
Editor-In-Chit/ 
A hccn'c hao; been obtamcd for the 
~ervmg of akoholm Gompe1\ Place 
after n nearly two yeur-long battle. 
Legal"" rang ling wllh thcStatcofMa~­
.,achu\Ctt'>. however. w&ll prevent the 
&n\tltutwn of beer and wme as regular 
menu Item~ in thedch and pizzeria until 
c,everul conditions arc tmprovcd to the 
..at1.,faction of the 'tate board. 
Gompe1's wa' Identified several 
years ago as an 1deal locat1on fort here-
creation, m a limned capacity,of a Pub 
atmo!.phcre. in which nil of-age mem-
bers of the WPI commu could meet 
informally and dnnJ.. alcohol !I they \0 hcenc;cs pcnod1cally obtamcd by van- Gompei' !> doc.., not }Ct sati'>fy. thus Janet R1chardson. ''The general con-
de., Ired. More recently. the hanng of OU!t groups on campus. Tl ti'> procesl> scttmg up the PO'>Sibtlity of violation~ 'ensus is that the reMriction'> are so 
alcohol educator Jackie Latino and e:.- would be essentially unaffected. except if it were put into effect. WPI i!. holding limiting n'> to take away more thun the 
tabh~hment of alcohol nwarenc.,., pro· that one day liccn,es for Gompei'~ orr and worl..tng wuh an attorney on license would add." And A\~oc1atc 
gram' mal-e!> a model of re\JXmc,iblc ""'ayl>ofsatisfymg there\tricuon\ with-
alcohol use (rathcnhan preuchtng ub~ti· out comprOml\tng the e'r~ttng facih-
ncncc} particularly dc,irable for the tie,, Currently. rccommendauons by 
admini\Lration. the Mate board include blocking off the 
The procc'>~ of obtaining a license outer function room from the restau-
ha<; been much longer and complicated rant. and the closing of the reMaurant 
than originally anucipatt:d by tho~e any time there i'> a func tion held in 
supporting it within udminbtmtion: Gompei's, among other lim11auons. 
though, according to Sylvia IIebert of The state 's muin restrictions revolve 
Bu'itnes Affair... it has not been atypi- around the control of alcohol between 
cal. the two room\. though susp1c1on indi-
Some previously confused issues would no longer be allowed. cote that Gompe1's location within a 
have been cleared up, including a penna- Though a license is currently held. it rc.,idence hall i1oal~ocause for concern. 
nent license's effect on the one day to many resLnctions that According to Dean of Student Life 
Provost Bernie Brown stre'>'e' that the 
administrJtion is very much behind the 
hcen~ing, but not regardlc\s of it:; ef-
fect!. on the use of the facilitie'>. 
A meeting wtth the uuomey thl '> 
Thun.day m.&y bring to light other alter-
nativcs.mcludmg the po<;Stblhty oflod. 
ing and alarming the door~ providing 
access to Oompci's from the lower 
levels of Riley. This would theoreti-
cally provtdecontrol by giving both the 
reMaurant and function room identical 
access, and allow the extension of the 
license to cover both roorm. 
Emergency Medical Services always on call 
by Erik Currin 
AssodDI~ EdiJor 
Note: Contact EMS through cam-
pus police at 83 1-5555 or 831-5433. 
1lle receiver JUmps tograbapa.~JUSI 
beyond hi\ reach and i\ hit from behind, 
with an audible erne!... A diabetic has a 
sudden frunting spell from an in~ulin 
overdo~e. A fun night out tum!> into a 
nightmare when a roommate stop 
bn:athmg 
The student volunteers that mal..e up 
the Emergency Medical Service are 
trained to deal With \ituations such as 
the one'> above and many more. The 
orgaml.Utton of EMS ts made up of 
about 25 volunteer WPI ~tudent mem-
ber.. who are nonnallly on call for one or 
more 12 hour shrfts during the week. 
Through asophistjcated pageable radio 
system, responders are able to be any-
where on campus and Mill rc!.pond to 
the emergency in two to three minutes. 
A dispatcher at the Campu\ Pohce 
'ltatton gets lhe call and relays it to the 
two people on duty und an orric.er. who 
ru h to the M:enc. A!. a firM responder 
unit. EMS b designed to help rn ume 
critical emergencies. in which the first 
five minutes nrc the most important in 
saving lives or responding to serious 
in juri~. 
"When your beeper goes off. your 
adrenaline flies. You thin!.. 'Oh My 
God' because you have no idea what to 
expect. You run through the pos'>ibili-
ties in your mind 11!- you race tO\\ ard the 
scene. That way. you don't have a 
chance to second guess youn.clf when 
you get there," Kate Ranum, a volun-
teer rn EMS. explained. A~ pan oflheir 
trllinrng, every member of EMS IS re-
quired to attend a Massachu~ctl!. first 
re~ponder cl:b!> once every three years 
and n level C CPR cour~e every yew. 
The cl:bs cons"t\ of teach tog the per-
~nnel to deal wtth, as Kevin Davis, 
Ch1ef of Serv1ce, puts tt, "everything 
from cuts and bru1<.es toch1ld btnh. Not 
onl) that, we have to deal with a lot of 
p'>ychological emergencies. whrch we 
mo\lly learn to deal \\-llh through 
rntergroup lr.unrng." 
Although every day is d1fferent, on 
average EMS receives I or2cnll!>during 
the day which arc typically emergcn-
cie' of a more scnous nature. "We 
don't u-.uaJ I y get a lot of calh dura ng the 
day. but when we do, they're U!.ually 
pretty '>CriOU'>," Davis o;aid. During the 
night. morecallscomern. which present 
a better mixture of serious and less 
erious emergencies. The mo t calls 
occur on Friday and Saturday nights. 
All together, EMS usually responds to 
about I 00 calls per year. though this 
year they have received about I 0 call 
per week fort he first six weeks. "People 
arc ~tarting to notice u~ ... Jeff 
Brockway, Chief of Operauons ex-
plumed. ''We're finally gettrng through 
w1th the pubhctty." Th•' publicity 
mclude!> period1c antcle'>that appear 10 
Newspeak and poMings on the bulletin 
board-. in resident halls. 
The calls EMS respond to are classi-
fied under t"o heading'>' :.eriou and 
mrnor mcidenh The moM frequent 
rcac,on for cal" urc minorrnJune .... '>liCh 
'" ruts and bruises. whrch comprise 
about 66% oflhe calls. Serious injuries 
or medical emergencies compose ap-
proximately 33%ofthecalls. Of all the 
calls, about 25% are alcohol related. A 
campus police officer accompanies the 
two people on duty on the call, and 
confirms the volunteen. • decision on 
whether to tran~port the student to the 
hospital via o cruiser or ambulance, or 
not at all. About50%ofallthecallsare 
trnnsponed to the ho .. prtal. !.ome for 
JU't precautionary reasons. " It's a gut 
feeling you get after awhile when to 
transport a patient." Davis said. "There 
are some hard and flbt rules. ~uch a\ 
when a pa11ent "havtng trouble breath· 
mg. butrt mamly comes down to a 
see 'EMS' f?Of:e 9 
Correction: The EMS emergency 
number given In a previous Issue was 
incorrect. The correct number Is 831· 
5555. Newspeak apologizes for any 
Inconvenience. 
What WPI thought of the candidates 
On elecuon day, the Global Affairs Perot 19%. Clinton. 
Pany conducted an opinion wrvey 1n Among WPI Mudent\, a ~pht along On the i'>l>ues, WPJ studen t ~ feel, like 
order to dJ~over the pohucal prefer- hnc~ofgenderaJ'PCllfed Prc~1dcnt Bush mo t Amencan~. that the mostrmpor-
ence' of WPI Mudents. The re~ults.of recetvcd only I 3~ of WPI females. tant problem ra,mg the country rs the 
the \urvey help to tllustra tc therca\ons whtlc Clinton clarmed 54CJ and Perot Mate of the economy. Rated as the 
forCiinton ·., ~ i table vrctoryover Presi- 33% Among WPI mule\, the vote wtl!. single mo~tlmp<>nant rssue by 70% of 
dent Bu\h, and \how 1ntereM1ng trendc; more balanced, wuh Chnton recetvmg WPI student\, the troubled economy 
rn voter 'iuppon at WPI show:. where Clinton denve\ a great 
The helfthtcned poltucal awarene!>S deal ofh1~ "uppon. In conll'aSt, foretgn 
ofthepubltc 111 thhelcctlon ycur. wh1ch ttffaLr..,anacJ..nowledge<htrongarea fQr 
re\ulted 10 a lar(!e voter turnnut nt the Prc~1dent Bush. was con'>idcred nn irn-
poll,, aho manrfcMed tl\elf at WPI portant r~we by only 23~ of the \lu 
Nurly 75c:t of thO\e re~pondmg w the dent\. Educauonwasai\O,Ofl\ldereda.-. 
survey mdu.:ated thclrtnh:ntrun tu vute. an 1mponJnt t'>we by 66~ of WPI 
' llu~ ~huw., th~ unuwully hl)lh c:unccm \ludent" 
ul pcuplc 1n thr\ rkcuon year Mnc;r. The \ urvcy wa\ conducted \UCCC\\· 
\lelia& of LCIIIc~r. o~gcu\ually hil\it: nutu- W'J, Hu~h (,•;, ~tnd Perot .,'\'{ '11m fully and y1elded mtere\trng I'Cllult-. 
111111 ly lo" IUrtHlUI rgntlrr.antdlllercm.calonl! ··cntkrhnc i!htiUt the pohtlc411 preference\ or WPI 
Guvt'rnur IIIII ClnlhJn h:C:t'IHtlthc: m;ay 1111\l lru111 th oppc1 11c: VIC\\!. uf \ludcnl\ f'he Global Aff;ur\ Part)' 
11111 1 Uflpon ulllllllf$ WPI /llulknl ,,.. <'luuun umJ Bu lr itO the Lillltruvcr~tal wuulcl hkc lllthant.. tho'c who pan1ct 
trn•IIIIB w \lntc: W1th 42'' lll'l".n , 1••ur ul lllmrr1n Alunt Jl.lrt ) hnc... putcd tn the 'urvc:y Spe\.:IRI thwrk\ urt: 
( lrhtHIIIIUIIIIIItll cl• 11 l>lellail••\er J(u~• P~wthcurneu lf.lltltl illlll~tur, l'llli:odedllliillth<hcwhuht'lpednrgu 
l'lc~lticlltliu h v.hu J.a.ltHoly II 1111!.1 thlv. .ng fl"-'liY 22'1 111 r~l!l)trrril WPI 1111c nd wnc.luct the w~ty. The GAP 
"''"" I'IA~t.rAit Mllllutt•lHi'll'll~< Kn '''eLUt,\\-h<~ll•t••olluuq•rt lllll l>c1,.,..,,,.,~ 1111 \h' rofrtl1t tereJWJII \\-rllc•Jntlllurturunluture,.urve) and 
WPI playtr splkn OH'r ll·M• Uarlmuulh duriiiiC. \+lflnln" t"ilrl n· II II• • .,,,,. •l•allll) "'"" the kt Jilt hill all• Wlulc l'l'ICIIIIIII~ urtp<llt \\-tkomr:o; all Jltlbt)O\ mt c:n.•.~otec.l Ill po 
last fuetd•y. r~uh ul the:: I"~ •JIUhll 'VtiCt• of v.lt!dt frlllll hulh ul ,,111~ ,,uhlulacy upp.or ltttl»l,rnvtrlllllllCntulandlntt'rfllltiUIIIII 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiir;;;;::==;;;;;::======:::;::~--:;:==:-!-.;;;' ;'';:;'':.;;tu;,:":.;".:,ct:.::;l.:.~:c'~'4.:;l:,'::.,• ;.:".:u:".:..' ::Mll.::,• :'::"'~.:__:t::.:,":.,:'l!.y ~llaw~ecll't_•_·'-'-"-1-lu_\_lt_u_u_trc-th_a_" __ ,_M_tc_• ________ ~~ 
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IN THE NEWS 
CompUed by Erilc Currin and Aureen Cyr 
from The Boston Telegram and the Worcester 
Telegram and Gaune 
World News 
The UN arranged a cease fire with Angola, 
where there have been about 200 dealhs during 
lhe last few weeks of their civil war, which has 
lasted 16 years. 
Russia dispatched troops to Vladikavkaz 
Sunday to quell fighting in theCaucaian republic. 
President Boris Yehsin declared a stated of 
emergency in the Caucasus, and Russia managed 
to establish a shaky cease fire in the war-tom 
republic. 
Russia ratified the START treaty with the 
United States, which cuts strategic anns and 
eliminatesonelhirdoflheRussianandAmerican 
arsenals oflong-range missiles and bombers. 
National News 
The space shuttle Columbia returned success-
fully from a 10-day voyage despite having a 
power glitch. 
Researches at Duke University Medical Cen-
ter created a protein fragment which stops the 
HIV virus from infecting cells ina laboratory Lest. 
The researchers stressed, however, that the dis-
covery did not mean a new drug, and would take 
a long time to develop. 
Massachusett.slnstituteofTechnologystarted 
a service to provide voters with information 
about the presidential race electronically. The 
system, though in its early stages, is being con-
sidered as a prototype for an electronic town hall 
for the future. It used electronic mail to send 
information about the candidates. 
A new study shows that obese men have a 
higherchanceofdeathatanearlyage. The study 
stated that the heavier weight seemed to have an 
adverse effect on their internal organs. 
The Abortion Gag Rule was ruled illegal by the 
United States Circuit Coun of Appeals. The 
Coun stated that the Dept. of Health and Human 
Services adopted the rule without waiting for 
public con ent. 
Politics 
Bill Clinton received 349 electoral vote!> to 
Bush's 83 to become the firl>l DemocratiC PreM-
dent m twelve years. Although Perot didn' t 
receive any electoral votes, he did rece1ve 19 
million popular votes. Voters cited the economy 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday November 10, 1992 
and jobs as the determining factor in the election. 
Over 100 million people voted in the election, 
which broke the recor~ of 92.6 million in 1984. 
The Environment 
President Bush signed a bill that punishes 
nations that allow drift net fishing, and extends 
the ban funher into the Nonh Atlantic. The bill 
imposes sanctions. in an attempt to try and stop 
lhe killing of dolphins and other marine life that 
get caught in the netting. 
Sports 
The New England Patriots lost 16-7 to the 
Buffalo Bills, bringing their record to0-8. Magic 
Johnson retired for good from the NBA, citing 
the controversy over his being HIV positive 
deterring from lhe game. 
lOth Annual 
Take Back the Night 
March & Rally 
'Women Saying No to Violence" 
Friday, Nov. l3, 1992 
at Crystal Park, Worcester 
(South Main St., across from 
Clark Umvtrslfy) 
Gather at 6:00 p.m., Rally at 6:30, 
Candlelight March at 7:00p.m. 
Everyone is Welcome 
Prestnttd by: 
Women'sEnergy Against ViolencE• 
Far mort mfomlatwn. 
call WEAVE at (508) 892-9515. 
Co-sponstrs: 
The Rape Crisis Program of Worce!.ter, Inc. 
and Abby'-; House 
/11 raft rifrain, tlus t'I'CIIIII'ill he hdtl tJt 51 
lllmoi1 St .. the flo/_1' Namr af Jesus Church. 
at tilt rtar nf Crwal ParA. 
•The capital E signifies the beginning 
of the end of violence. 
NEWS 
Crime in and around WPI 
by Jo. Schojfer 
Newspeak Staff 
Over lhe past few weeks, there have been 
numerous incidents of crime, power outages. and 
medical emergencies within the WPI community. 
As we have often repeated in the past, WPJ police 
and the Worcester Police depend on the WPI 
citizenry to act as the eyes and the ears of the 
community. (f you have any lniormation about a 
crime or suspicious activity, please call Campus 
Police@ 831 -5555. 
There were five automobile break-ins that oc-
curred on city streets adjacent to WPI from 
Wednesday, October 21 lhrough Thursday. Oc-
tober 22. These break-ins were attempts to steal 
radios and radar detectors from these cars. WPI 
police warn that any removable radios or radar 
detectors hould be taken out of lhe car or be welJ 
concealed. Students are reminded to keep any 
items valuable to them hidden in thecaroron their 
person. Experienced thieves can gain entry into 
cars in a matter of seconds: they usually spot their 
"target" car during the day, and they retum to 
steal from it that night 
On the night of October 25, there were two 
break and entries into local WPI residences. At an 
Eldridge Streetsorority,atapproximately I a.m .. 
there was a theft of assoned jewelry and stereo 
equipment. At3 a.m., there was a break at a Dean 
Street fmtemity. The two subjects, both males, 
were chased from the house by fratemitybrothers. 
The thieves made off with a CD player and a tape 
deck. Campus police are assisting Worcester 
police 10 investigating these incidents. 
On October27 and 28lhere were two campus-
wide power outages. They were caused by explo-
siO!tS and subsequent fires that disabled two 
power substations: the blackouts extended into 
other pans of the city. On the second day n staff 
member was trapped on the elevaror in Daniels 
Hall. The Worcester fire department was called in 
to extricate the person. 
On October 29, a television was stolen from a 
Dean Street fraternity by an unknown male. The 
subject was last seen walking we~t across the 
lnstllutc Hall parking lot. The subject wa<> carry-
ing the television 10 a laundry basket. 
On0ctober31,therewas a small brush fire set 
at the northeast comer of Alumn1 Field. The 
Worcester Fire Departmentresponded and extin-
guished the flames. 
On November I , there were several cases of 
intoxicated students. EMS and WPI police re· 
sponded to al l of these calls. One student was 
transponed to the hospital fo.r evaluation. 
DEAR MSP .... 
Wllor is tile t~chnicol writing major about? 
The technical writing major, an interdiscipli-
nary major. combines the knowledge of a particu-
lar area of science or technology with the ability to 
effectively convey ideas lhrough writing. You can 
findoutmoreabout thismajorintheundergmduate 
cat:alogorbycontactingProfessorWclninger(Oiem-
istry department) or Professor Trim bur (Humani-
ties depanment). 
Wher~ exactly i.r the career resource library? 
Enter Boynton Hall. Climb stairs to lhe third 
floor. At the top of the stairs take a left and lhen 
take another left. You should be right by the 
elevator door. Walle straight into the Career 
I Development Center (formerly the OGCP). Go 
down the stairs and continue walking straight until 
you are past the tables. At this point malce a right 
and you should beabletoseethe library. There are 
signs around the door lhat say MSP Career Re-
source Center. Theofficeisopenfromeightinthe 
morning until five at night. Students are welcome 
to use the library anytime whethor someone is in 
there or not If you still can't find it, call the MSP 
at 831 -5012 and we will set up a guided tour. 
Wrilio& Assis&aoce: Barbara McCarthy 
and peer rutors will staff lhe Department of 
Humanities Writing Resource Center located 
in Salisbury Labs 134. They will be available 
to tutor those WPI students requiring writing 
assistance in their course and project work 
during the follow10g hours in Bterm: 
Monday: 8:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. 
and 6:30-8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.- 1 :30 p.m. 
Thursday: 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Friday: 8:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
For more information. call ext. 5503. 
., 
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SPORTS 
Field Hockey gains berth in championship Engineers sail past Coast Guard 
by Shelke Mort head 
NewsfHd: SUiff 
Last week the WPI field hockey team was 
awa'rded a berth in the 1992 Division Ill NCAA 
Field Hockey Championship. Ranked first in 
New England for most of the season, the Lady 
Engineers were ranked tenth nationally and 
headed to Geneva, N.Y. last Thursday to play 
their first round game against William-Smith 
College, the host of this regional playoff, on 
Saturday. The second round was to be held on 
Sunday. This is the fourth year in a row that WPI 
has gone to the NCAA tournament and the team 
is expecting posirive results. 
In other field hockey news, the New England 
Women's Eight All-Conference team was an-
noUJICed last week. For the first time since WPI 
has been in the conference, four players from the 
team were selected for NEW 8 honors. Seniors 
and tri--captainsSueTamllo. Donna Underwood, 
and Nickje Hunter were chosen, along with 
Junior Danielle Luongo. Tarallo led the Confer-
ence in scoring with a total of nine points iq1 
regular season play. Luongo, another forward,-
playing the season despite injuries, tallied fi ve 
points as did mjdfielder Underwood. Hunter, 
WPl's goalkeeper, is the fust goalie from WPl 
ever to win conference honors. She had over 
C...._._ ____ spo.~rts--SIIipiD----) 
1992 NEW 8 Field Hockey AU-Conference 
Team 
Lam DeSanti, Sr, MF, Smith College, E. Hump-
ton, NY 
Donna Underwood, Sr., M. WPl,N. Uxbridge, 
MA 
Susan Tarallo, Sr, F, WPI, Sltrewsbury, MA 
Jess1caJones, Jr. F, Smith CoUege, W. Hatfield, 
MA 
Anne Krammerer, Sr, M, WeUesley College, 
Lake Forest lL 
Oanlelle Luongo, Jr, C/F, WPI, Tyngsboro, 
MA 
Kerry McLaughlin, Jr, MF, Babson College, N. 
Easton, MA 
Patty Collins. Jr. M, Mt. Holyoke, Walpole, 
MA 
Amy Droskoski, Jr, F, Wellesley College, 
Rjverhead, MA 
Katina Brown, Sr, F, Babson College, Manches-
ter, MA 
Nickie Hunter, Sr, G, WPJ, Melvin Village, NH 
1992 NEW 8 Player of the year 
Lam DeSanti, Sr. MF, Smith College 
1992 NEW 8 Rookae of the Year 
Ann Torres, Fr, F. MIT. Baltimore, MD 
1992 NEW 8 Coachel> of the Year 
Judy Strong, Smith College 
SueLandau. WelleJ.IeyCollege 
1992 NEW 8 Champions 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
New England Womens' Eight 
1992 FIELD HOCKEY STANDfNGS: 
thirty saves in conference play. allowing only 
two goals to score. by John Grossi SportsEdilor 
Underwood and Hunter were also selected to 
play in the Senior All-Star game to be held later 
this month. Congratulations to the team on an 
incredible season. 
[Ed. Note: WPIIosttO William-Smith 1-0] 
On the windy and chilly seventh of Novem-
ber. the Bean. of Coast Guard traveled up to 
Worcester from New London, Connecticut to 
continue their loosing ways. WPI destroyed the 
Football (8-1) 
WPI Sports 
Saturday October 10 at Norwich 56-6 w 
Saturday October 17 at US Merchant Marine 17- 15 w 
Snturduy October 24 Randolph-Macon 45-7 w 
Saturday October 31 at Ursinus 24- 10 w 
Saturday November 7 Coast Guard 28- 10 w 
Saturday November 14 at Plymouth State 1:00PM 
Field Hockey ( 18-1) 
Saturday October 24 MIT 4-1 w 
Thursday October 29 OFF 
Saturday October 31 MIT 3-0 w 
Sunday November I Smith 1-0 w 
Saturday November 7 William-Smith 1-0 L 
Soocer (12-2) 
Friday October 23 Norwich 5-0 w 
Wednesday October 2S at Babson 3-2 L 
Monday November 2 atWSC cancelled 
Thursday November 5 Clark cancelled 
Saturday November 7 Western Connecticut 4-1 L 
Women's Volleyball (14-16) 
Thursday October 8 Welle~ley 0-3 L 
Saturday October 17 Daniel Webster 3- 1 w 
Saturday October 24 Emmanuel. Endicou, Regi~. Emmanuel W(2-0) 
W(2·0) W(2-0) W(2- l) 
Tuesday October 27 Mt. Holyoke 0-3 L 
Saturday October 31 Simmons 2-1 W Roger William~ 0-2 L 
Tuesday November 3 UMass-Durtmouth W Framingham State W 
Thursday November 5 Wclll>ley L 
Women's Tennis 
Saturday October 17 MAIAW 
Friday October 23 New En glands 
Tuesday October 27 NEWS 
Thursday October 29 NEWS 
Friday October 30 
Women's Rugby (3-2) 
Men's Rugby(2-0-l) 
Women's Soccer (4-4) 
Ice Hockey 
NEWS 
Saturday October 31 
Saturday November 
Wednesday November I I 
Saturday November 
at Bryant College 9:00PM 
1 at Mass. Maritime 7:30PM 
at Worcester State 8:00PM 
17 GordonCollege 8:00PM 
New peak IS looking for Winter Sports Schedules. 
Any club sports who wish their resulL'i published here should send them to: Newspeak, box 2700, E-
mail to newspeak, orcall831-5464. We would aho like a schedule for each team ~>O that we can publish 
the next week's events. In the interest of simplicity all swimming scores are rounded to the nearest whole 
point, but at thcendoftheseason will be printed incomplete fonn . As a point of information any articles 
on Sporting Events will be happily accepted. The deadline is Friday @5pm. 
l:fAM ~E~8BECOBD Q~ERALLB.ECQBD 
~ .L I ~ .L I 
WPI 8 0 0 18 0 0 
Smith 6 2 0 II 5 0 
Wellesley 5 3 0 9 8 0 
MIT 3 5 0 8 10 0 
Babson 5 8 8 I 
Wheaton 5 I 5 10 I 
Mt. Holyoke 6 0 2 13 0 
PRJORTOTHENEW8TOURNAMENT: 
INDIYJDlJAL SIATISTICS .G.wtJs ~ fllin11 
Sue Tarallo, F, Sr. WPI 7 2 9 
Maureen Roy, LW, Sr. Mt. Holy 6 I 6 
Carla Oshiro, A, So MIT 2 4 6 
CJ. Doane, A, So MIT 5 0 5 
Amy Droskoski, Fr, Jr. Wei. 3 2 5 
Oanlelle Luongo, F, Jr, WPI S 3 8 
Donna Underwood, M, Sr, WPI 2 4 6 
Mo Richards, M, Jr., MIT 0 4 4 
4 
Coast Guard defense to the rune of 28 points on 
four touchdowns, and one two point conversion, 
while the WPI offense allowed the amuingly 
mediocreCoastGuardteamonly IOpoints. The 
season for WPI has gone well advancing them to 
a #4 ranking in the East. If things went well in 
matchups elsewhere, WPI football may be re-
ceiving their second post-season bid in a row. 
The game started with Coast Guard fumbling 
on their first play, an advantage which WPI 
turned into a touchdown. giving them an imme-
diate6-0advantage. The game went well for WPI 
as Coast Guard's offense did very liule of any 
importance in this game. Coast Guard's two 
scores came on WPI special teams mistakes, one 
a touchdown and the other a field goal that were 
direct results of very long Coast Guard kickoff 
returns. WPI coach Jack Seidlecki remarked after 
the game, "this game should have been a shutout. 
Theyscoredontheirkickoffretums. Westopped 
oUrselves with penalties." 
The second quarterwa.~ high scoring, as Coast 
Guard did all of its damage. For WPI, Jason 
Wooley ran in from II yards early in the second 
quarter. Chris Ciriello also scored for WPI on a 
one yard run. 
The rest of the game was evenly matched as 
both teams played good defense in the second 
half, when the officials allowed them to play. 
The third quarter could best be termed a penalty-
fest. Six penalties for various and sundry of-
fenses were called in thespaceof5 mtnutes, with 
three coming an quick succession. 
This game was a great showing for the WPI 
offense: 343 yards of total offense, offset by Ill 
yard!t of penalties. Dave Ceppetell i was 15 for 
29onthedaywith 132yards.lntherushinggamc 
TonyPadulahadanawe omeday. Hccarriedthe 
balll7times for90yardsand I touchdown. Pass 
reception was led by Jason Wooley who had 58 
yards on 7 passes. Punter Brian Farrell also had 
a great day with 133 yards on 4 punL~. 
Next week WPI plays Plymouth State College 
in Plymouth, New Hampshire for the Freedom 
Football Conference Championship. Plymouth 
State is still unbeaten in Conference play ufter 
defeating Stony Brook Saturday. Thi" wall be a 
bag game for WPI as a win is a must for them if 
they want to go onto po t-season play. Cur-
rently the Engineers are ranked #4 in the East 
bchtnd Ithaca (which lost to Courland 22-20), 
Rowan(pluys tonight). and Buffalo Stnte {who 
won over their opponents by a wide margin), and 
are in contention for an NCAA bid. 
The Freedom Football Conference is in its 
first year of existence and according to Coach 
Jack Seidleck1; ''Coma ins the three team\ to get 
post-season bids last year and 4 out of 5 who 
have ever gouen division U1 po!U-season bids, 
the other being Bridgewater State College. Un· 
deniably the conference contains the best teams 
in New England." 
.,..,, .. :;,.,IIA"' STAFF I ERIC 
4 
KateBergen,F,Sr, Wei. 3 
Jen Patch, CF, Sr .• Mt. Holy 3 Rldl Repn proYid• a blodt for I'1IIIII1D& IMtdl Eroest ADiab Ia WPI's wlp our Coast Gaard lut s.turday. 
Lata DeSanti, MF, Sr, Sm1th. 3 
Jessica Jones, F. Jr. Smith 3 
GQALKEEPERSTAIISTICS 
Brooke Bennet, So, Smith 
NlckJe Hunter , Sr. WPI 
Amanda Bachelder, Fr., Wellesley 
Jen Archambealt, So, Babson 
Marya Payeur, So., Wheaton 
Jackie Lowenfeis, So. ML Holy 



























FFC STANDINGS (10131/92) 
(Conference) 
Team W L T 
Worcester Tech 3 0 0 
Plymouth State 3 0 I 
Kings Point 3 I 0 
UMass-Lowell 2 2 I 
Western Conn. 2 3 0 
Stony Brook I 2 0 
Coast Guard I 4 0 
Norwach I 4 0 
(Overall) 
PF PA W L T 
86 30 7 I 0 
93 81 3 3 I 
107 38 5 I I 
90 78 3 3 I 
94 139 2 6 0 
47 63 4 4 0 
71 66 I 6 0 
41 130 2 6 0 
PF P A Next Opponent 
259 95 Coast Guard 
135 157 @Stony Brook 
207 72 lona 
127 113 @ Assumption 
127 190 Albany St. 
148 I I I Plymouth St. 
92 101 @WPI 
126 219 open. 
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From October 29 to November 22, acress 
Sandra Shipley will be performing in the play 
Shirley Valemjne at Foothills Theatre, located on 
the counyard at Worcester Center. ~ 
v alentine is a two-act play wrinen by the British 
playwright Willy Russell and has been on stage 
since the the beginning of 1988. when it was 
perfomed in London. The play is two and a half 
hours long with a fifteen-minute intermission 
after the first act. 
One surpnse, which I discovered when I 
arrived, Wa!> that Sandra Shipley, beuer known 
for her roles in the TV shows Spenser: For Hire. 
Miller's Coun, and All My Children. wa<> the 
only performer. There are many characters, but 
they only ex 1st when Shipley 'scharacter. Shirley 
Valentine. bring~o them to life. Shirley is a 42-
year-old wife and mother who discovers that the 
individual that she once was hus been long since 
replaced by Mrs. Joseph Bradshaw. During the 
first act, Shirley is in her kitchen in her house in 
Great Britain and the audience learns about her 
and the people in her life. She wants to rediscover 
the Shirley Valentine indivdual and does so by 
going toGreecewithherbest friend . Thesecond 
act of the play takes place on a beach and shows 
Shirley aftersherecaplUres her Shirley Valentine 
identity. 
Sandra Shipley did an incredible job learning 
the lines and playing the pan. considering the 
length of the play, and the fac t that she was the 
only performer. I recommend th1s play. with the 
warning that Shipley perform~ this play with a 
strong Briti<>h accent and may be hard to under-
stand. However, Shipley docs a great job and 
should be seen in this play. 
WPI Pops Concert 
N~WSPP.AK STAFF PHOTO I BYRON RAYMOND 
The Pops Concert held in Gompei's last Saturday night reatured WPI's Brass Ensemble, 
Concert Band, Chamber Orchestra, Women's Chorale, a nd the Jazz Stoge Band. This 
talented group or musicians entertained for WPJ students and the general public. 
AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS 
FILLED TO CAPACITY 
NOT! 
Don't believe everything you hear. 
The Air Force continues to seek 
outstanding students to fill future 
officer requJ.r~m.~.n~sr See yourself 
becoming a leader, graduating from 
college as an Air Force officer with fully 
developed qualities of character and 
managerial ability. Notice, too, the 
opportunities. Like eligibility for 
scholarship programs that can pay 
tuition, textbooks, fees ... even $100 in 
tax-free income each academic month. 
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects 
pride in yourself and your ability to 
accept challenge. Get the picture? 
Now make a call! 831 -5747. 
AIM HIGH--AIR FORCE 
Alpha Phi Omega 
servant auction RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
The annual Alpha Pbi Omega Serv111t auction will lllke place on 
November 171h at 7 p.m. in lhe lower wedge. Sign-ups are on November. 
11.12,13,16from 10-1 inlhewecJae.Signupto bea senantforaday.Some 
restrictiOD5"Ipply. Saop by the a.ble for more detail'>. 
C H A 0 S by Bnan Shuster 
"Darn these cutbacks!" 
MY DEGREE GOT ME TIE lmRVIEw. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME TIE JOB. 
Thll'lgs got pretty competitive for thla job. I'm sure my 
college degree and good gndea kept me in the 
f\IN\ing. But in the end it wu the lelderahip and 
management experience I got through Army ROTC 
that won them over. 
You can begin to develop lmpreslive leadership 
sld.lla with an Anny ROTC elective. Register now 
without obUgatl.on. 
1U SIIII'IIS1' c:otLIGI 
CGIJISI1'0U cu rUE. 
l'ta WOila fi'CI'II:lDUo 110N: <XltfrACT CAPTAIN WID IU VIN 
AT (IIIII) m..,_ OR Gl..sul 
Tuesday November 1 0, 1992 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
IMMIGRATION 
I . \ \\ 
•H-1 Visas 
• Permanent Residence 






Law Offices of 
RICHARD L. IANDOU 
& ASSOCIATES 
Worcester. MA 
Elected Member, Executlue Committee, 
American Immigration Lawyers Auoclotlon 
508-798-2404 
NEWSPEAK 
What is Tau Beta Pi? 
Many of you may not know what Tau Beta 
Pi is or may not have even heard of it. ll 's not a 
fraternity. soronty or club. Tau Beta Pi IS a 
national engineering honor.. soc1ety. The pur-
pose of this anicle is to help the WPI community 
get an idea of what Tau Beta Pi is, and what it docs 
as a campus organization. 
There are approximately sixty current mem-
bers and sixty-eight fall eligibles in the WPI 
chapter. The members and eligibles are from all 
the engineering. science and mathematics disci-
plines on campus. 
The Massachusetts Alpha Chapter was in-
stalled on May 14, 1910 at Worceste r Polytech-
njc Institute. It has initiated the outstanding 
representat ives of each engineering class since 
then, with a total of over two thousand members 
since its origins. 
The chapter's first purpose is to recognize. 
"in a fitting manner", engineering. science and 
mathematics students of distinguished scholar-
ship and exemplary character. Tau Beta Pi chap-
ters are also responsible for encouraging a spirit 
of liberal culture within engineering colleges. 
Each year. Mass Alpha has undenaken projects 
to meet this objective. 
Chapter projects are del>igned to M:rve the 
chapter and the WPI campu~. a~ well as the 
college community. Projects in the past have 
included services for the Worcester Soup Kitchen, 
the University of Massachuseus Medical Cen-
ter and other c ivic organi.tations. A project re-
cently completed at the UMa.<:s Med. Center 
was a Halloween pany for the chi ldren m the 
pediatrics ward on October 29th. New projects 
proposed for the '92/'93 year include a tutonng 
a.nd project suppon program for the Worcester 
public schools and an Engineering Futures semi-
nar for the WPI campus. This seminar is spon-
sored by the Tau Beta Pi national office and 
teaches interpersonal skills to undergraduates 
who are entering the work force. 
The Mass Alpha chapter also recognizes 
outstanding members of the WPI community. 
This recognition includes annual Outstanding 
Sophomore awards and an Outstanding Aca-
demic Advisor award. There is also a commiuee 
to choose a Tau Beta Pi member for the national 
Tau Beta Pi Laureate A ward. 
Tau Beta Pi has many interchapter events 
within District One which includes seventeen 
chapters throughout the New England states. 
There is a biannual volleyball tournament (the 
first for this school year is being hosted by the 
Mass Alpa chapter on Nov. 14th) and there are 
~easonal district luncheons hos ted by d1fferent 
chapters. Every year a national convention IS 
held 10 assist chapter officers in running the1r 
chapter and set policies and guidelines for the 
society. Mass Alpha is far from just a service 
PageS 
organization. Seasonal geHogethe~. honor ban-
quets and occasiOnal mformal work panics. 
If you are interested in fmdingout more about 
Tau Beta Pi, contact one of the officers li ted 
below. 
Pres ident: 











Corresponding Secretar y: James Gerran 
Advisor: 
Box/6()6 
Prof. James Demetry 
EE Department 
Tau Bates prepare 
for leadership 
Tau Beta Pi is the national engineering honor 
\OCiety, now with 208 collegiate chapters, 59 
chartered alumnus chapters and a membership of 
more than 332.000 in 85 countries. TomCosker. 
president of the Massachusetts Alpha chapter 
on this campus, participated in the 
1992Conventionasadelegate. He 
served on the Constitution and 
Bylaws Committee. 
More than 300engineeringstu-
dents from 195 collegiate chapters 
rece1ved leadership and manage-
ment training and then prac ticed 
their skill in conducting the bust-
ness of Tau Beta Pi 's 87th annual 
convention held October 8- 10 in 
East Lansing, Michigan. 
At the opening banquet, Martha 
S. Polston, former President of 
Tau Beta Pi, challenged and en-
couraged the student delegates to 
develop their interpersonal team-
work skill!>. 
Two new chapters were granted 
to the University of New Orleans 
and Ponland State University. 
Tau Bates who have already 
demonstrated expertise outside the 
field of engineering were honored 
as the Association's 1992 Laure-
ates. Recipients of $2,500 cash 
awards and commemorative 
plaques were: Gerald W. Brann, 
B.S./M.S. candidate in the electri-
cal and computer engineering at the 
John Hopkins University, a cel-
list: Michael H. Holland, engineer-
ing management graduate of the 
University of Vermont, a world-
champion skie r. world-champion 
ski-Oier. and two- time Olympic 
panicipant; and Roben J. Stevens, 
civil engineering graduate of 
Swarthmore College, selected for 
his service to children in Chester, 
PA. 
The R.C. Matthews Outstand-
ing Chapter Award, the top honor 
to a campus group. went to Iota 
Alpha at Iowa State Universi ty. 
Receiving honorable mention was 
Michigan Gamma at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. 
The R.H. Nagel Most Improved 
Chapter Award was presented to 
Florida Gamma at the University 
of South Florida. Missouri Alpha 
at the University of Missouri-Co-
lumbia and New Hampshire Al-
pha at the University of New 
Hampshire received honorable 
mentions. Both Awards arc named 
for former Secretary-Treasurers of 
the Association. 
TheExccutiveCouncil,orboard 
of directors, i~comprised of: Pre:.i-
dent James W. Johnson Jr .. senior 
chemical engineer with Tennes..ee 
Eastman Company in Ktngspon. 
TN; Vice President Roben W. 
Cantrell, P.E .. consulting engineer 
tn Knoxv11le. TN. for the electric-
utility industry; Counctllor Wil-
liam L. Grecco, P.E .• retired a'>~o­
ctate dean for acadenuc affairs of 
the College of Engineering. Uni-
ver..ity of Tenne see, Knoxville; 
CouncilorManha S. Polston, P.E .• 
manager of manufacturingengulCCr-
mg of Martm Manella Energy 
Syltlem!> in Oak Ridge. TN; and 
Councilor Donald 0 . Wallace, P.E .. 
professor of mechanical engmccr-





by Shawn Zimmerman 
Newspeak Staff 
Well, in the past couple of days I 
have been reque ted to wri te about 
many different subjecL'l, including such 
potentially Earth shattering things as: 
Route9, Pez.Something.and Mankind's 
Place ina Univen.ethatContainsEvil a.' 
Potent as Colorization of the Beverly 
llillbillies. Not wishingtobeaccuscdof 
losing touch with the common man. I 
have decided to heed thc:.e despcrotc 
pleas. So. here goe:.: 
Evel') year the US and World News 
~comes out with a listing of the 
country's best colleges, and WPI b 
mvnriably one of them. Weare chosen 
for this honor by presidents of other 
colleges and big imponant people like 
that there. These are just a few of the 
comments they had about WPI: 
" I laughed. I cried. lt was betterthan 
Cats. I'll see it again and again." 
"The best thing since sliced bread!" 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday November 1 0, 1992 
Life: A Review 
"Yaba-dah! A giant spider with diapers on!!! 
" It 's neat. It 's discreet. And it 
hardly ever blows up anymore." 
"Splunge." 
And there i!> much more where that 
came from. What I~ 11 that makes WPI 
1.uch an incredibly great college? Ac-
cording to President Strauss. it is be-
cause he ha.'l a direct phone line (much 
hke the Bat-Phone) to God. While this 
may be true, it is not strictly accurate. 
The real reason i'> the proximity of the 
WPI campus to the One True Path. the 
Beginning and End. the Alpha and 
Omega. It ha.\ long been t.nown that 
Route 9 has the power to bestow awe· 
some gifts to whom\ocvcr !>hall wor· 
ship it. The original Indian inhabitants 
of this area knew it and worshipped it 
as a deity. The subsequent European 
colonials did not understand why the 
curiously curvmg road should instill 
such magical propenie • but they none-
theless based theircntireexistenceon it 
and built a cathedral known simply as 
"Spag's" to commemorate theirdevo-
lion to it. 
Theologians und other intelligent 
people have debated this mystery for 
centuries. Some factions declare that 
Route9 is a small slice of the Garden of 
Eden which ~omehow managed to sur-
VIve. Others pooh-pooh this idea and 
confidently declare that aliens depos-
ited an enonnous p~ychic conduit on 
the Enrth in the hope' 
that we might discover 
Jo:.eph Campbell. well known for 
his work in the field of cros~·cultural 
myth '>. had this to say about Pez '>hortly 
before his death: 
"Th1~ concept of httle wafer\ from 
the gods. edible pieces of the heavens. 
find~ ih roo~ in the univcn.al aversion 
to death. II is felt that if one can 
con\ume a pan of 1mmonahty ,then one 
special coconut tree, the coconuts of 
which, when cracked open, would dis-
gorge several different leaves. either 
ltlrawberry. grape or lemon in navor. 
The Navajo Indian<; of Nonh America 
tell how Coyote. that mbch1evow. 
Sp1rit, once caused all the moumams to 
di!>gorgc \ mall brick shaped p1eces of 
the .,r.,y, which. when con!>umed, al-
lowed a mortal access to 
theSpint world. TI1e Picts 
the ~ecret~ of \liCk de 
odorant without tho\c 
embarra~sing ~hlle 
~mudgcs. 
A c;mall band of emi-
nent philosopher~. headed 
by Joe Provo, have stated 
that Route9existssimul-
I 1, ud ltttd !Ill' /o ,,1\ abou/ I'• .- dt '/'' 11 '' 1 ' ··J tlu 111111 
that I '"'' /olltn-.: tluuu:.,:h u /un o..: dud, /llflllf I. ,, ft , 11 
,utftf,n/\ u !tu ~·, "''""'fl '/ 'U' tl:_: ll,ttlltlt J.,tfut, J ,.t,, 
ft"nt/lltfllllfll, 111/\ftf \o/,Jto l ttfllt\ 11ttlldalld'f11/t'll l / 
u~d to paintthem-.elves 
blue, wh1ch they felt be-
'towed immortality, with 
wafers that thC) found in 
the necks of their en-
emies." 
willoneselfbecomeimmortal. Toeutof 
the gods i ~ to become one with the gods. 
Plus. they taste pretty damn good." 
In the famous interview with Bill 
Moyers. Campbell went on to explain 
the many subtle nuances of meaning 
inherent in the dispensers: 
Freud had this to MIY 
about Pez dispensers: " 1 
dreamt that ! was falling through along 
dark tunnel, whensuddenlyalargeherd 
of asparagus attacked me. I was terri-
fied and revulsed. So 1 shaved my beard 
and !>pit on it." 
The Mathematical Nightmare 
taneou<; ly on Earth and in Heaven. 
Evidence for this stan ling hypothesi:. 
has recently been uncovered. On a 
recent expedition, a carload ofboister-
ou~ archaeologi sts accidentally 
stumbled across something that will 
surely take the ent ire scientific world 
by storm, and will cenainly force us to 
reorder our entire conception of the 
Universe as we know it. They discov-
ered what was once thought to be myth. 
mere conjecture. 
"These dispensers. receptacles of 
manna, show up in many different cul-
tures that have had no contact with one 
another. The monkey people of Borneo 
have a long oral tradition relating the 
story of how the gods smiled upon them 
and bestowed upon them the gift of a 
Slightly more relevant were Carl 
Jung's remarks on the Pez Dispenser 
Archetypes. He felt that each of the 
dispensers types, Snoopy, Santa Claus, 
Batman, Papa Smurf, and the Whistle, 
all had something dark and 1mportant to 
say about the human psyche. Unfonu-
nately. at that point he saw a UFO and 
the rest of his remark was forgotten. 
But we are sure that it was extremely 
lucid. 
by Jim O'Donovan 
Clluso/'94 
----------~--------- ~ 
Mathematics is a fun, interesting 
Md aesthetic pan of life here at WPJ. 
"Cha. right, and monkeys might fl y 
out of my butt." Freshmen, many of 
you have just had your first experience 
with college Calculus this past A term, 
and, upperclassmen. most of you are 
trying to get those required math cred· 
its out of the way as soon as possible. 
Well . the members of the Mathemat-
ics-An Bridge are here to tell you that 
these mathematical concepts which 
you had to learn in class for the final are 
goingtobewith you fortherest ofyour 
lives as you endeavor in your studies 
at WPI and in your career in engineer-
ing, in the sciences, in computer tech· 
nology, in humanities, or in manage-
ment. Mathematics is a pan of every-
day life; the world and its ac tions abide 
to liS laws. and it can be found in the 
natural environment. We all know that 
you try to scedule your life around 
mathematics in order to have as little 
contact and e11posure to it as possible; 
but there is another way. and that is to 
team how to enjoy and appreciate 
mathematics through its usefulness and 
through its aesthetic qualities. 
Mathematics is magical and myste-
rious. It can be made into a game. lt can 
contribute in thecreationsofbeautiful 
works of an; many of such works are 
in many major art and science muse-
ums around the world. It can help in 
organizing and in ordering your way of 
life. This is not just some philosphical 
bull. The images, mathematically cre-
ated within your mind, are the best 
learning devices at your disposal. 
You are being taught that mathemat-
ics is a tool which you may po~sibly 
use in you future career, but math-
ematics can be so much more. You can 
do so much with mathematjcs; it can 
help you avoid situations where te-
dious work and long hours are usually 
required, and it can increase your en-
joyment with your studies and your 
work. Mathematical pictures and mod-
els can help you visualize complicated 
New5JM!ak, we don't need a reason .•• 
tlt.e Wondn-land so swutly drUJmed 
LEWIS CARROLL 
Differential equation: 
p :; = tan ( 4 arc tan sin 46 + ~) 
mathematical formulas and can help 
bring choas into order. These same 
pictures or models, because of their 
artistic beauty, can bring delight to the 
viewer's eye and under~. tanding of its 
meaning to the viewer's mind and can 
stimulate the viewer's own imagina-
tion. 
The classes in mathematics are 
po ed as challenges to you as a student 
at WPI to use your creative capabili-
ties. This is nor an advenisement for 
MA4321 or any other math class; this 
article is supposed to make you appre-
ciate mathematics for its aesthetic 
value, as well as for its integrated 
aspect into our daily lives. Whether 
you decide to meet this challenge head 
on or to do the minimum number of 
classes required by your panicular 
degree, enjoy mathematics, for math-
ematics can be found in the most beau-
tiful of places in nature and in life. 
Mathematics and the images which it 
can create are not beautiful to just 
malhemiticians but to a lot of people 
who know beauty when they see it or 
when they dream it. 
Tht •t are l11us which are monsteN. 
DELACROIX 
Some curves satisfying the 
c:tifferential equaucm: 
y ' = 
x{(.r - a)2 + y'J - y(r + y') 
(.r - axr + -/) - y((x - a/ + y'J 
They found the legendary Pet Fac-
tory. 
r 
Just a Thought 
Look who's in charge now 
by Stephen Brown 
WPI Campus Ministry 
What a shocker! I woke up last 
Wednesday morning and realized that 
the guy I voted for not only won. but is 
~· B11l C linton is46; I'll reach that 
wonde:rful age in just three months. The 
Baby Boomers have triumphed! (Boy, 
are we going to get ti red of that tag soon.) 
Having survived for so long as protest-
ers and outsiders, we have been given 
the keys to the Executive Suite. 
Once the shock of our actually win-
ning wears off. we arc suddenly struck 
with anew feeling ... sheerterror. We are 
like the character Robcn Redford played 
in the movie "The Cand1date" who, 
after winning an election he was not 
supposed to win, asked his campaign 
manager. "What do we do now?" We 
can no longer JUSt be content to com-
plain about the guys in charge, because 
we are Lhe guys (and girls) in charge 
now. 
A wri ter said of u Baby Boomers, 
" Baby Boomers tend to think of them-
selves as younger than they are ... Look 
at their lifestages: They delayed getting 
married. They delayed having kids. And 
there i'> a sense (that) they are not old 
enough to take over these re ponsibili-
ties." 
Weii ... Maybe. There is some truth 
here. Not just in politics. but in all oflife, 
there is Ill\ increasing trend not to as-
sume too much responsibility. And I'm 
not sure it is just us Baby Boomers. 
Looking around. I see a cultural trend in 
staying young. looking to someoneebe 
to be re ponsible for us. 
The other day , I was counseling with 
someone who was going through a di-
vorce. Devastated, the person said. 
"My parents promised to take care of 
me and they died. Now my spouse. who 
promised to be married ' til death do us 
pan. is leaving me. What am I to do?" 
The tragedy. I thought, was that this 
person was like many people 1 know; 
they had been surrounded by caring 
people and had never felt that it was up 
to them to take care of themselves. 
Compounding this tragedy is the too 
often behavior of alcohol and drug ad-
diction to numb the pain ... to avoid fac-
ing there ponsibility. 
It can happen to any of us ... Dean. 
students. secretary, faculty member. 
Some of us have developed a real talent 
at avoiding re!>ponsibility. playmg the 
blame game, never taking charge of our 
lives. Wejustnevergotlucky, nevergot 
a brenk. never had the odds go in our 
favor. It is always somebody else's 
fault. 
At the root of such feelings is the core 
of our problem: the avoidance of pain. 
It very often hurts when you take re-
sponsibiUty for your life. There is the 
risk offailing, ofhaving to make choices 
that will not always please all of our 
friends and family. Weendupequating 
love and success with the avoidance of 
pain, anger, loss. We want to feel good 
more than we want to be responsible. 
11le truly good feeling comes when 
we accept responsibility for our lives 
and our choices; the true joy of life 
comes in facing it and living it, no matter 
how much it hurts. That's why 1 felt 
good about Bill Clinton early Wednes-
day morning when he said to all ofus"it 
is not just what we get but what we 
give ... 1nd to understand what our re· 
sponsibi lilies 31'e. ··That is a true sign of 
maturity ... for nations and persons. 
0 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Agtmdafor Muting of 
Nm t'llrhu .J. /992 
L Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
m. President's Remarks 
IV. Treasurer's Report'l 
V. Special Orders 
Final Exam Period 
SGANOTES 
by Jot Parktr and Ray Btrt, Edilors-ln-Chief 
MntmR ofNo,·ember .Jrd. 1992 · 
Dean of Undergraduate Studie~ Frank Lull '>poke to the Senate and Execuuves to bring them up to 
date on discus:. ion\ taking place in the Committee on Academic Policy (CAP) regarding the proposed 
creation of a final exam period a1 the end of each academic term. Lutz came lookmg for recommendatron., 
and reactions to the plan~. which are Mi ll in developmem. After extensive discu-.!tron and re!tponbe~ 
from Lut1.. President Daig le~ugge~tcd that SGA takcatlea~ t a week tothmk about the issue~> and drscul.S 
them with their con\tituent-. before uttempt ing to make a dechron to wppon the propo .. al or not. More 
discussron will follow thi'> week. 






A. Final F.xam Perro<.! (Dean Lull) 
Due to problem~ encountered in the pa't with having enough people allcnd meeting'> to make a 
quorum. the suggcstron was made to allow lor u provbron to exempt those unavoidably ab.,ent {due to 
off-cumpu~ IQP'~. etc.) from determination of a quorum A po~-.ible amendment to the corNitution 
at a later dmc could modtfy the official detcnnrnation of a quorum to account for wch CU\C~. 
Vl. Old 8usines.'i 
Vll New 8usine.~ 
A. Voting by Proxy 
B. Soda in Office 
C. Constnuuon Changes 
D. Liquor Liccn~e in Gompci's 
vm Committee Reports 
A. Van Committee 
B. Appropriations Commincc 
c. Publicity Committee 
D. Safety Committee 
E. Blue Ribbon Task Force 




Voting by prO).)' wu' al\o brought up. but ""' met with oppmition by many \Cnator!> prc\ent 
oda in Office 
The policy of offering ~oda rn the SGA office wa<; reinstated. with several changes. The pnce wa!> 
raised to $0.35. to cope with incrca!>ed com. Also. change" ill be made by an on-duty \enator rn the 
office. both due to the odd amount and to provide better control over payment. Non-payment was the 
major factor in the disconunuation of the policy ln!tt term. 
Constitution Changes 
The SGA constitution was updated to reflect changes made by amendments over the course of the 
last year. Additionally. discussion ensued over the language of several current sectrons which are erther 
redundant or connicting. The motion was tabled and will be taken up again tonight. 
Gompei's Liquor License 
The motion was made and passed to write a letter to President Strauss informing him that SGA i ~o 
aware of the problems surrounding the license and would like to actively participate in the resoluuon 
of the situation. 
Committee Reports 
Comminee repons were severely curtailed due to time constraints and will be discussed in greater 
detail this evening. 
Other News: 
In response to a motron passed several weeks ago. President Daigle sent a leiter to John Miller. 
Director of the Physical Plant, informing him of the Senate's resolution that crosswalks be painted at 
two locations on West St., and requested that Plant Services address the issue as soon as possible. The 
issue is related to safety concerns which often surface due to the intensity of both pedestrian and 
automobile traffic on the streel. 






So Long George, and Thanks A Lot 
by: SconRunstrom 
News EdiJor 
had enough. while boldly boycottrng the Rio confer-
ence on global warming. 
Thanl you for being "The Educa-
tion President," and doing all you have 
done for the nation 's school syMems. 
Thank you for ... Ah, well... umm, well 
for everything you have done for them. 
being degenerate and agarnst the norm. 
Thank you for being so out of touch 
with the country that you actually be-
lieved everyone thinks like thi~. 
But most of all. I would like to thank 
you on behalf of a friend of mine. who 
was not able to vote last Tuesday be-
cause he had no legal address. A man 
NEWS 
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Agenda for the Meeting of 
Ncw~mher 10. 1992 
Call to Order 
Roll Call 
President 's Remarks 
Tr~uruer's RePQrts 
Special Orders 
A. Blue Ribbon Ta.,k Force 
B. Final Exam Period 
Old 8usineM 
A. Con\lttution Change!. 
New Business 
A. Parking Issue 
B. Radio in Filnes~ Facility 
C. Graduation Ceremonie~ 
Committee Reports 
A. Van Commiuee 
B. Appropriations Commiuee 
c. Publicity Committee 
D. Safety Committee 
E. Election Committee 
F. Fund Raising Committee 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
who lhc American Dream seems to have 
pns~oed by. but who remains very patri-
otrc. A man whoexerciseshi'lconstitu-
tional right to peacefully demonstrate 
each day. as he stands on the street 
comer with a sign which reads "WILL 
WORK FOR FOOD." 
So long George. and thanks. 
Whoa,last week was a preny event-
ful week huh, well at least it was for me. 
Afterspending last weekend at UMASS 
in Amherst, f decided I never wanted to 
see Worcester again. So. I drove west 
into the mountnins where 1 was ab-
ducted by space aliens masquerading as 
Senator Edward Kennedy (See last 
weeks issueofTh~ Wedly World News 
for details), who revealed to me the 
gruesome secret that George Herbert 
Walker Bush is indeed just a code name 
for agents of one of the most diabolical 
organizations in existence anywhere in 
the Universe: Hormel Industries, And 
along with such other Hormel products 
asSpam,Dinte' MooreBeefStew.and 
the musical sensations Menudo, repre-
sented a major threat to the entire hu-
Looking back on twelve years of 
Bush in the White House however. I 
realize that we have much to thank 
George for. So, I thought I should say 
it now. Thank you George, for all you 
have given us over the last twelve years. 
Thank you for the deregulation of the 
S&L's, and the regulation of people's 
mornlity. Thank you fordefining "Pam· 
ily values" for me, and for the open 
mindedncss which evidently comes from 
a "kinder and gentler nation." Thank 
you for voodoo economics, and for 
promoting acceptance of the deaf by 
teaching the entire country to read your 
lips. 
Thank you for the "War on Drugs;· 
on which we have spent billions of 
dollars on reducing the flow of drugs 
into the country to, well, just about 
exactly what 11 was before we started. 
And thank you for at the ~arne time 
making spending cuts in drug treatment 
programs. After all, those slime drug 
users are criminals. and deserve all they 
get. I have a ~olution, let's build more 
prisons. 
Emergency Medical Service 
man race. 
I, however. was not 
convinced. 
When Senator Kenne ... 
Uh, f mean the aliens. re-
vealed that George 
Herben WallcerBush was, 
in reality, simply an ana-
gram for Huge Berserk 
Rebel Warthog however, 
f could no longer deny the truth in their 
statements. I immediately phoned the 
Federal Commission on Political Cor-
rectness. and .... 
Oh. OK fine . l:tdmit it, I spent the 
entire week at Theo's. 
Asafewofyoumayknowhowever, 
something of importance did happen 
last week, lhcre was an election. Yes. an 
election. that wonder of Western De· 
mocracy in which you. me, and Joe 
Average all venture out of our protec-
tive presuhelter;, ri'~ing lrfe and limb 
while dodgmg the hordes of pollo;ters, 
public oprnron expcn,, and hand~hak­
ing candidates from the Freedom for 
Larouche Pany. to have our two min-
utes of power dccrdrng the fate of our 
great country. Thr~ year. Joe Average 
turned out rn record number;. the people 
spoke. and rt eems the long and glon-
ous rergn of George Bush has finally 
drawn to a close. After twelve year~. 
evidently the voters of America have 
Thank you George. for gasoline at 
S 1.10/gallon.,andtheglorious war which 
made it possible. A war in which 
American confidence was restored as 
the failures and shame of the last 30 
years were wiped clean with the blood 
of thousands of human beings. Thank 
you for the six month build-up before 
the war in which we were all duped into 
believing that armed conflict could pos-
stbly be avoided. and indeed would only 
be used if absolutely neces~ary. when 
the decision to go to war had already 
been made in mid-August. Thank you 
for the Televised Congressional Vote 
on the conflict, when you had told your 
staff " I don't care rfl get one vote rn 
Congress." Thank you for the great 
video cltps which came out of the war. 
and holding American cn!tuahi~ w low 
while ktlling. excuse me "neutrahtmg" 
300.000 membersofSaddam Hu_.,~rn ·, 
" Hordes." 
Thank you for berng "The Envrron-
memal President." and doing so much 
to help the environment. Thank you for 
the Council on Competrttveness. and 
fighting so hard totearthe gut\ out of the 
Clean Air and Endangered Spec res Acts, 
Thank you George. for all you have 
done for AJDS research. 
Thank you for provtding us with 
such bnlliant leader; in your adminis-
tration, including one of 
the greatest minds of all 
time, DanQuayle. (Well, 
at least he has been enter-
taining.) 
Some of the more 
memorable Quaylisms 
(No E): 
"What a waste it is to 
loseone'l> mind, ono not 
have a mind, a.'! being very wasteful. 
How true that is!" 
"Well , we all lived in this century .. 
I mean I didn't live in this century, but 
we all lived rn the history of this cen-
tury ." 
Potato-e 
Thank you for a kinder and gentler 
nation. A nation which is so under-
Mandrng of diversity and socommiued 
to "famrly value ." Thank you for 
kinder and gentler riot in LA .• and the 
open mrnded Republican pany plat-
form. Thank you for banners readmg 
"Family nght'> forever. Gay nghts 
never." and foradvocattnggovemment 
control over a woman\ body. Thank 
you for preventing doctors from dis-
cu~srng family plannrng option<; wnh 
their pattents 
Thank you for the great intellectual 
achtevement of your main campaign 
ts~ue "famrly value!>." which accused 
over half the fa..'nilre!> in America of 
continued from page I 
judgment call." 
An EMS volunteer is trarned to deal 
with very stressful situation:.. where a 
slip-up can mean serious inJury or death. 
"That 's what your partner's there for. 
to serve as a backup and confidence 
check," Ranum stated. "Everybody 
has strengths and weaknesses." 
Brockway explained. "That's why we 
have two people at the <;eene. so that if 
someone forgets something or does 
something wrong, the other pcr;on can 
jump in and help. The chiefs just add an 
extra back-up for those cntical ~itua­
tions." 
Who are the1>e Chiefs? EMS has an 
internal organization which consists of 
a Chief of Service. a Chief of Opera-
lions. and a Chief of Personnel. These 
three people take turns being on duty 
for 24 hours a day for a whole week to 
respond to serious situations. 
Kevin Davis. in his role as Chief of 
Service. is in charge of the budget for 
EMS. buying and maintaining equip-
ment and supplies, training CPR and 
other courses. and is al~o involved in 
membership. Jeff Brockway. as Chief 
of Operatioru. for EMS. M:rves a!> a 
coordinator between the organtalt ton 
and the admini,trntion. In this role. he 
attends Safety Committee mcetmgs 
within Student Government, put' fonh 
requests for EMS fundrng. and commu-
nicates wtth athletic trainers and coacho. 
He also receives rnput from vunou' 
depanment heads and members of the 
administration who would lrke ltome 
things done or improved wrthin EMS. 
Kate Ranum. a' Chief of Personnel, 
handles the scheduling of people rnto 
shifts. organizes group meetings, helps 
with in-house training. makes sure all 
members are properly certified. and 
works with the Chief of Services on the 
bud geL 
What most people lose sight of is 
that EMS is an organization of people. 
Davis describes the group as a, "big 
fami ly: everyone gets into fights once in 
aawhile.butmostlyweareareallyclose 
organiZation." "We work well to-
gether." Brocksway sa)'s. "which is 
kind of a surprise for an organization of 
around thiny people. We chit chat 
about the calls we get. what we ~rhould 
have done. how to improve in the fu-
ture. etc ... If someone can't work one 
shifl, ll usually isn'tlong before some-
one will volunteer to cover for them." 
"There is nothing really social or 
cliquish about EMS off duty," Ranum 
sat d." Almost everybody is friend~ and 
are willing to respond to problems that 
come up within the group. We're a 
volunteer organization. So everyone 
involved is cooperative within the group 
and really dedicated. They want to be 
there. and that helps with the interac-
tion. A~> ChiefofPersonnel.f never had 
to split two people up because they 
couldn't get along ... 
Kate remarked that the only problem 
EMS has is losing people to graduation. 
lack of time. or remote proJect centers. 
The opumal size oflhe group is around 
thrny. and the program,., u'ually filled 
rn C tenn, when trainees receive their 
certifications, and smaller tn A and B 
term. 
"I would not hesitate to trust my hfe 
to any of the lstudenl!.) in EMS." say) 
Davis. 
.. .... .... 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hi everyone! We have a busy week with the 
servant auction on the 17th at 7pm m the Lo"'er 
Wedge. Wedge sming is from I o-1 on the II th. 
12th, 13th, 16th and 17th. and the complaints are 
the 18th. Nationals are getting closer! There is the 
po$sible painting project on the 14th. More info 
to follow. Also on the 14thisaninductiontll Clark 
at7pm. We need dues! lfthereistroubleinpaying 
dues, contact Dave or Chris Bowen ASAP! Re-
membertogiven wann fuzzy! Haven good week-
len. 
Quotes of the week: 
"Please, please, please pay your dues."- Dave 
F. 
"Don't hormones suck?" 
AUSA 
AUSAstnndsfortheAssociationoftheUnited 
States Army. for those of you who missed the 
column last week. We are affiliated with Army 
ROTC at WPI but our membership is not limited 
to Army ROTC cadets. We try to help needy 
families and organizations in the Worcester area 
and prom ole the Army. 
We are sponsoring a BOWL-A-THON this 
FRIDAY. November 13 at 5 PM to raise money 
for a needy family at Christmas. We would 
appreciate any support you could giVe us but we 
are specifically look.ing for pled gel> forourbowlcrs. 
If one of them approaches you this week looking 
for a donation don ' ttum away. instead put down 
yournameandaplcdgcforafewdoUars. Youcan 
donate money per pin or a fixed amount for the 
event. Pleas donate to thts worthy cause and make 
the Christmall M!OSOn merrier for a needy family. 
BiLAGA 
Welcome back to reality and B-term! FirM of 
all. thank you's go out to aJI of the wonderful 
people who helped make our Halloween Dance 
suchasuccess. Lens&Lightsdidasupcrb.)Obwith 
sound, lights. and the essential disco ball! We had 
a nice turnout. wtth guests attending from more 
than eight different colleges from all over New 
England. And special thanks goes out to all our 
friends not normally associated with BiLAGA 
who supported our group by panying at the 
dance. Let' do 11 again! 
Turning to the future, possible activities forB-
term include a trip to the GLAD-Day bookstore 
m Boston and a WPI faculty/ student social. WPI 
Diversity Week is approaching soon ... Lavender 
Lunch in Worcester is on the third Friday of every 
month (this month's is on the 20th). For informa-
tion on any of these activities or about WPJ's 
Bisexual, Lesbian, and Gay Alliance, ma.tl to 
BiLAGA WPI Box 5965, or email to 
laga@wpi.wpi.edu. WPI BiLAGA is a ~upport· 
ive. educational, and soc tal group for any stu-
dents at WPI that identify themselves as other 
than heterosexual; confidentiality is assured. 
VPDM 
Green Earth Movement 
Hello to all Green Earth Movement members! 
Although Questton 3. which wouJd have signifi-
cantly decreased packaging waste, and Question 
4, which would have provided for a tax on toxic/ 
hazardous materials, were defeated by Massachu-
setts voters. the nncional level looks much brighter 
fortheenvironmcnt, with a newexecutiveadmin-
istration that has a proven pro-environment stand. 
Our next GEM meeting will be held tonight, 
Tuesday Nov.IOth inAKI26at7pm. We will be 
discussing our plans for 8 -term activitjes. Please 
contact either Anthony Doherty (831-5565. Box 
2 109) or Dean (andccy@wpt.wpi.cdu.) if you 
have any queM ions or comment' about the Green 
Earth MovemenL See you tontght! 
Masque 
Holy Cow!!! lt 'sone week before THE TEM-
PEST! And boy is it going to be an incredible 
show! If you're not in it, go see it. It's Nov. 19 
-21st at 8pm in Alden Memorial {hooray for 
Alden). Get your friends togosceit. lfyou don't 
have any friends. make some and then get them to 
go~ it. So the basic idea here is GO SEE THE 
TEMPEST. Cool. Mosque meeting this Friday 
at4:30 in The Green Room, behind the maio stage 
in Alden. Show up ... if you've never been to one, 
it 's a great experience. Follow someone cute to a 
meeting and you never know what could happen 
to your life. For details ask me at a cast party. 
Apparently there wiU be a meeting of MW Rep on 
Wedoesdaynt5pminSalisburyl..oungetodiscuss 
plans for C· Term. Go there and express your 
views, share your idea~. give someone a nirty 
smile. Get involved!!! Therehustobesomething 
more, butljustcan't think of it. Mybrain hasbccn 
a-bit muddled lately ... can' t imagine why. Hor-
mones. And for RuJe lfiO: Left leg up for Jim 
Tyrrell. Kelly Me: why am I a "hunkoid"? b 
that a good thing? Kristi ts suppo..ed 10 write to 
Tim. I hope that means something to you guys. 
cause I'm lost. Parting wordsofwi'idom: "Anhur 
Dent: You're a jerk. A complete knee biter." 
Prelaw Society 
Attenuon Prelaw Society membe!"ll and aJI 
tho<>e who may be tnterested in low! On Tue'idny. 
Nov. lOth. JosephS. landiorio, of the law firm of 
landiorioand Dingman. wtll present"Patent and 
Copyright Protection: Why and How." The pre-
!>entation will be held in Atwater Kent's Newell 
Hall (Rm. 116) at6pm. By the way, that is today. 
On another note. the prelaw society will have 
its first meeting of the term on Tuesday. Nov. 17. 
at4:30tntheSociaiSctenccConferenceroom.That 
isaweekfromtoday.andlwillllt:ndoutrcmindcrs. 
The main topic of the meeting wtll be the discus-
sion of a date to visit a law school. If you have any 
que~tions or concerns. please contact either Prof. 
Rissmiller in the Social Sciences department. or 
myself. Kevm Eddy. Box 239. 
Salisbury Scholars Society 
AITENTION: "Non-Traditional" under-
graduate students: Recently a lener was mailed to 
most of the "non-trnditional" btudents on cam-
pus regarding the future oft he dt:llire to revive the 
Salisbury Scholars Society. The bulk of that lener 
is reprinted here for tho:.e people who may not 
have been mcluded in the m:uhng It st. 
The Salbbury Scholm Society wru. founded 
some 3 or4 years ago wtth the specific mission 
of o;crvtng the nee<.b of non- tmdiuonal under-
graduate students. A non-tradiuonal undergradu-
ate student can generally be defined as anyone 
enrolled in the undergraduate program who did 
not come to WPI straight out of high school. 
Many non-tradttionalsare transfer students. who 
have worked for a few ye:trll, and perhaps have 
taken a few college level courses in their spare time. 
Many are married, and/or have one or more 
children. 
The original intents and accomplishments of 
the society included: 
• a suitable social environment 
• spectaiiUlorial assistance 
• advisory assistance for things such as choos-
ing a project or locatmg a partner 
Noises 
'There's no business like s how business, and when a 
third-rate cast of thespians tries to get ili.eir act together 
and take it on the road, everyone suffers the slings and 
arrows of outrageous fortune. But the show must go on! 
Based on the Tony Award-winning Broad~vay play, NOISES 
OFF features an outstanding ensemble cast which includes 
Carol Bu.m.et.t., MJchael Caine, Christopher Reeve, Jolul 
Ritter and Nicolett£ Sheridan as this lumbering group of 
hacks who futilely fumble through a last-minute, much-
needed rehearsal. 
Sunday Nov. 15, 1992 
6 :30 & 9:30 PM, PE~ S2 
• nspcciaJ area to congregate for quiet \tudy or 
for the exchange of idc:l<, 
Over the past year. or so. the Sali~bury Schol-
ars Soctety has all but dto,appeared fromcampu!>. 
Weareseekingtorcvtve the society, but we need 
your help. We are lookmg for a show of interest 
and support from the "non-traditional" student 
population. If you feel that an organization for 
non-tradj tional students would be a good thing to 
have, and would like to be a part of the Salisbury 
Scholars Society. please contact Mike Buvarsky 
(Box 712,email: conan@wpi)orSteve Aoyd(Box 
1637) as soon as possible. 
Science Fiction Society 
ReferenceforNewPeopleReadingThis: Weare 
the WPI Science Fiction Society. We have meet-
ings on Wednesdays at7 PM in Olin 218. New 
members are always welcome! 
SrufiTbalWiUHaveHappcnedWhen y ouReadThis: 
I hope everyone had fun at the gaming weekend -
since it has not happened yet, l am not sure if I had 
fun in The Morning After. but I'll let you know. 
We also hope thlll Juj was surprised. 
NewAclivitiesPianned: (deletedl 
ObQuoteFromTheMeeting: " Help. I'm being 
crushed by a pile of women!" -android 
AtTheNextMeeung: Josh 'scancerous tumors 
to aJar! And. hopefully, we will be thinking up 
~ome activities for thi!. term. 
Sec you Wednesday! 
SocComm 
Hi everyone! Did you get a cash card at the 
Sunday night movie? Remember 10 bring it with 
you to any future SocComm event you go to. After 
3 more eventll, you have free admission to your 
nextSocCommshow. lfyoudidn 'tget acasheard, 
pick one up in the SocComm office. 
Pub Commiuee is busy gening ready for 
Saturday's big ~how. Big Catholic Guilt. Big 
Catholic Guilt won the 1992 WBCN Rock and 
Roll Rumble. Two bands will be opening the how: 
Banshee Bride and the WPI band Canister. Doors 
open at Spm in Gompei's- admission is $1 to all 
WPI students. Be sure to be there! 
Rememberrhat this Sunday's movie is "Nobes 
Off' at 6:30 and 9:30p.m. in Perreault. 
Gold Cards for B-term are being given out at 
committee meetings. so be sure not to miss this 
week's meeting. 
See you at a SocComm event this week!! 
Society of Pershing Rifles 
New and improved top ten list-
Things You Never Want To Hear At A Color 
Guard: 
10. Do I smell horses? 
9. I thought we had permisston to do that? 
8. Your date wears combat boots. 
7. What i a sabre guard from Kentucky doing 
here? 
6. We' llbemarchingbehindtheHarleyDavidson 
Bikers today. 
5. Do we really have to have a Manne in it? 
4. The fumes from the Shriner midget cars are 
geuing to me. 
3. WiU anyone notice if we tape the flag!> to the 
stage? 
2. The tallest person is only 5'3". 
I. Tell them that the BallalionCommandcrdied 
if anyone asks about the broken flag. 
Society of Women Engineers 
Hello Again! I hope everyone had a great time 
at the Wine & Cheese Reception with the repre· 
Entertainment for the Mundane College Campus 
Tuesday November 10, 1992 
senutti vc,<, from the Career Fair. The Career Fair on 
Saturday wa' a huge '-UCCCS~. Beth and Daynu. you 
did an awesome job on it. The next meeting for 
SWEi <;eheduled for Dec. 7that7p.m. mSL 104, 
so mark yourcalcndnrs. This meeting will include 
a stress management work~hop. elecuon\ and 
PLZZA! If you wont to run for an office. you must 
havepaiddues (S 15)bythistime. Also, a reminder 
for the Freshmen members 10 start working on 
your essays for theSWEscholar;hip because they 
are due to Dayna(Box 2529)byJan. 19. 1fanyone 
wants to work on the membership brochure, 
pleasecontactJenCorey.Justonelast thing:SWE 
has many activities planned for the upcoming 
months, so keep a watch out for them. 
Student Alumni Society 
Welcome back. I realize that we are already 
through one week of B-term, but I was still 
adjusting to getting up for my 8 o'clock class so I 
missed the first issue of Newspeak. Plus, I could 
only tell you about all the upcoming events, and 
you should have received a letter about those last 
week. 
We had our first general meeting last Friday and 
participated in a community service project with 
the Worcester County Alumni Club last Saturday. 
Thanks to everyone who helped out!!! The service 
project wQlla big success and everyone did a great 
job!! At Friday's meeting we had committee 
meetings for the Community Service, Alumni 
Relations, Tmditions, Publicity & Promotion, and 
Clark University District Conference commit-
tees. Members not on one of these commiuees 
were as!..ed to join one tempor-.uily forB term as 
these are the most active committees during this 
term. Thcexecutivecommineewill bemeetingthis 
week sometime to reform our organitation of the 
commiuee!>!>Othatmorepeoplewillhaveachancc 
to be involved and get a chance to be more active 
in SAS throughout the year. 
ln a fina l note, the Tech Old Timers will be 
having a meeting this Thursday. the 12th of 
November at 9:45 AM in Gompci's function 
room. The Tech Old Timers is a group of retired 
Alumnithatmeetonceamonth tohavecoffeeand 
socialite. his quite an ex:perience, and I encoumge 
all SAS members to go and socialize with them. 
Vegetarian Society 
Welcome back from break everyone! Our first 
real gathering/meeting will be on Friday. Novem-
ber 13thatthcDIW ALJ (Festival of Lights) buffet 
dinner put on by the Indian Student Organization. 
The cost isS7,and we will be meeting in the wedge 
at 6:45 p.m .. This will give everyone a chance to 
meet our enthusiastic new advisor, Prof. Karen 
Ruhleder. 
The Vegetarian Society ofWPI Wall created to 
provide a social and educational group for the 
varied vegetarians on campus. For more infomla-
tion on our meetings or activities, contact Dean 




think the audience enjoyed it! We'll hove to do it 
again sometime. 
We have a bit of a lapse now to prepare for the 
Winter Concert. So, a little room is avaiJable for 
breathing. Don '1 forget to man the bagel booth, if 
you've signed up. Group I is on this week. 
Rehearsal tonight, as usual. will be in Alden Hall 
B 17. or something like that, at 6:30. See you all 
tontghl! 
THURSDAY IS BAGEL DA Y!l!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Tuesday November 10, 1992 
GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
II was quite a busy weekend for us here at 
Crow. Our National Consultant and members of 
the National Council stopped by to check in and 
to present the Flanagan and Curly awards which 
we won at thih ummer's national convention. In 
more mundane news, it was business a~ usual 
around here. with the Wednesday breakfas~ 
being remstated on a weekly basis. oratleast until 
another vote is taken. We also witnessed the 
b1nh of n new nickname ... Snouner! (~pelling 
uncenain) As for the SnouOer's antks, well,just 
say they mvolved Haye's hat and nrc legally 
indescribable in this forum. Hey Roc, where 
were you last night? Apparently F.B. 's bed got 
cold up in Daniels. Question: Ju'!t what is Crack 
ancmpting to accomplish by his Tootsie Roll 
Pop licking fiasco? Is this a training program for 
a b1ggcrevent? We know he imbibed consider-
ably and then went on a Craclo..-Auacl., but what 
how docs the candy fit in? More to come as we 
know it. 
The Donkc;lll continue to roll along tn College 
Bowl with the dramatic appearance of Dr. Pain 
<;econds before the opening buzzer at the last 
match. And Jolt, each chem question you miss 
will cost you money. lntmmurals have staned 
for 8 -TenTI, and A Team Hoop managed to get 
a victory ... There are roughly ten days of rush 
remaining. so let's !>ee a great effon by ru:.hees 
and brothers together in order to make rush end 
<;uccesJ.fully! 
Ht everyone! Alright. it'~tonlytwoweelo..s into 
the term and we nrc already pulling all-nighte~ 
just to get half our work done! Something\ 
wrong wi th Lhis ... but anyway, Ru~h i'> over 
everyone! I hope all the rushees had a great time. 
GrentjobGilda (and OJ Jazzy Jean and LL Kool 
K) foragreatjobonthe last rush round. A ~pec1al 
hello to Heather Russel for an awesome job on 
Rush. Your hard work definitely paid off. We 
love you I leather! 
Now onto more serious is.,ues ... a BIG wel-
come to Jen Goggins into the AGO 
comer .. Congratulations to Kim Millin for \ur-
VIving ln~t week (Watch out forallthosccarb! ) ... 
AND ... Thanks to Phi Sigma Kappa for a great 
time Friday night. Finally, we want to say 
HELLO!!! to all our new pledges. We are so 
psyched to have you guys! We hope you love 
AGO as much as we do. 
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I'll leave you w1th thi~ thought: 
A pledge deserves ourauention. our love, and 
our sisterhood. Wllhout her, and many more lilo..e 
her, we would have to close our doors. 
Good morning Ph1 Sigs! Can you believe Rush 
is over so quickly? It was a great meeting, so 
many cool ru~hee1.. Has everyone recovered 
from oh so many pyram1ds? Just a few more 
hours until we find out who our awesome new 
pledges are. Get psyched. girls. We're building 
our fami ly once agam. 
O's for yet anotherawe~ome rul>h. Gayle and 
the Rush committee- you guys are great. Your 
"open disclo~ure" of the wonde~ of Phi Sigma 
Sigma could never be surpassed. 
Welcome back to Mary Beth K .. Beth M .. 
Dianne E .. Yvonne B .• and last but not least. 
Jeanette. CongratulatiOn\ ngam JEANETTE on 
your engagement. (I told you I'd mention you 
again.) It's great to 'ee all of you 10 letter; again. 
We mi sed you! 
Special belnted thank~ goouttoJoe forfixmg 
the windows nt our "preny" house. Your help 
was greatly appreciated. 
Thanks al~o go out to KAP for an awe!>ome 
social. KAP is definitely back! 
Congratulation~ to the field hockey team for 
another great season. We're proud of you guys. 
Good job also to the women·., soccer and cro'>S· 
country team\, 
Did I happen to mention that Phi Sig Sig 
Semors arc the coolest. mo!>t wonderful. beauti-
ful, etc .. etc. ever? Oh. I'm !.Orry-1 gucs every-
body already knew that! 
Anyway- in th1~ wee!. '$column. I'd like to do 
something a liule d1fferent and dedicate one of 
Cathy's Jeopardy que!>! ion~ to none other than 
our awesome Archon. The ons werto 1 his week'!> 
question (for a dime) i~ "Nov. 26, 1913" ... Any-
one, anyone, Tori'?'?? Sorry, I couldn't resist. 
Special hello~ to all of our awesome new 
pledges! Don't f orgctthe pledge we I come Thurs-
day night. 
l:<I>E 
Look who'~> 10 the comer! There goe.' Lhe 
neighborhood.Suren'sbccnawhile,butSigEp's 
back, so Lake notice. 
We would like to stan off by saying that Rush 
has been successful so fur. but it's not over. So. 










to offer, come down anyume for lunch and 
dinn..:r. (Considering Harry i~ the bcM chef on 
campus, and that it's free food!) Along with th1s. 
our compliments to the whole hou&e on winning 
the "Manpower Excellence Award" from the 
regional convention. 
Speaking of succes:.. we'd like to congratulate 
the three number one New England teams that 
represent WPI. Good lud. to the Field Hockey. 
Football and Men·~ Soccer teams in their quest 
for glory. Also. we would hke torecogni7etheSig 
Ep Ruggers/Drinkers. and all other athletes too. 
Contrary to popular belief. S1g Ep!> have been 
beneficiarie!> to the Worcester community in 
recent times. Bedsheet Volleyball wos domi-
nated by the Apeb.thank you. with our winnings 
used as a contribution to the American Kidney 
Foundation. Also. we would like to wish the 
Worce'itcr Fire Dept. good Iucio.. with the money 
we donated towards their Underprivileged 
Children'<> Program. 
On a larger ~calc. the.,.. hole cumpu'> need~ to 
contanue ~upponing the Greek '>Y'tem. IFC and 
Panhel arc doing their best and needourcon,tant 
~uppon to keep up the good worlo.. . Alden Hall 
will be the home of the IFC/Panhcl Auction to 
suppon the United Wa)IA>n Docembort()tht IJ.dl>C 
year. Sig Ep did a great job, and we plan to 
1m prove upon our;elve~ herem '92. 
What elbe i\ there to ~ay about U\ 
Would you believe it? An anicle made 11m! We 
\II II don't know 1f it wa~ really a con\plracy ... 
LotJ. of catching up to do ... where '>hould I 
~tan! Halloween was a blast: the Shenff made 
\urc of that. It was good to ~ee everyone put on 
some ktnd of costume. Btg Ed. you !>urc were 
Shumbariffic! Kirk definitely gel\ be\! co"uone. 
I think you were born twenty year~ too hue. 
Kirk. 
11m Fnday. the 13th. i!. the return of the 
Kamilo..a/.c puny to the Pi. I lope to \CC you all 
there. 
In Ru\h new,, we ga' eout more b1d.,, now "'e 
have lOt!>. Thh week· s event\ arc: Tie Dye at the 
P1. Spaghetti Fea!.t. and a road tnp to Pl.unfield 
Greyhound Park. Freshmen,comc on do\\n.u·~ 
never t<xl late to get a B1d. 
The Sigma Pi Icc Hockey team i\ baclo.. with a 
vengeance. Watch out fortheevil fnccof<ipiteand 
what will happen if you get in it's way ... Spccial 
thanks to coaches Zippoand Lima foriheirmornl 
support. 
Hey Theta Chi, how's tl"hangtn'"! I gues~ no 
one appreciate!> a good Halloween scarecrow 
~~nymore ... 
Aviza never fails to entenatn U'> at the dinner 
table. La \I week's subject wa-.the many U'lCS of 
fruit . Watch for this week's subject: the ren!>on 
he i'>jU\t ~odammed Shumbariffic. Loolo.. out for 
Greg. Elmer is becomingquiteShumbanffic hlm-
~elf, and he ''> almost as huge. 
Well. I'm almost at my word limit, and the 
deadline '" m ten mtnutes, !>O I guess this is the 
end. 
See You Next Tuesday! 
-YFAipha 
ex 
Ahh. yeah ... The big news this week revolves 
aroundthemysterioushousewreckingcrewthat 
had struck yet agam for second Lime on the 
mysterious liquor closet. It seems a repon has 
been filed wuh Peace Officer Dowd concerning 
the w.e of plasma torches. C-4explosives, and as 
of yet unconfirmed labers. to forcibly enter the 
closet. Of course the door, having been rebuilt by 
the finn of Swank and Pineo Construction after 
a homecoming ten round bout with world heavy-
weight champion Sarge "Sweet Chocolate TIIUn-
der" Gencarelli repelled all of their attempts to 
enter. The d1scouraged thieves rcsoned to plan 
B and told Butland there wab a "heavy set" 
female in!>ide said clo!>et. W1th10 <;cconds, the 
door wa.' reduced to sawdust and the contents 
were empued The de~truct1on has cau~d many 
brothe~ to speak out: Offedi had this to say. 
"1,1.1 forgot what I was going to sny": Coif man 
stated. "Just becnu~ I'm Pueno Rican doe not 
mean I'm guilty: I refuse to be represented by the 
Man." Jorge followed up with a moving "Ditto." 
Butland abo expressed regret towards the de-
~>truction. but had this to say in his defense: "If 
I d1dn 't do it they would have found someonccl!>e 
addicted to 'extra large Iovin' like the. Kenny 
twin'>. to do the1r diny work for them." As 
touched as they were. exec. ~till ordered a 
house wide ban on alcoholic beverage<~ effective 
immediately. According to the latest word from 
the apanmenl\, Tracy and Phil have seceded 
from theunionandarc packing for Mexico, taktng 
the witty red-head and the biller electncian with 
Lhcm ... Take u~ home. GPI. 
Things thi~ week have been moderately ~>tmnge 
around here. It staned off ktnd of normal, but 
when JJke. George. and Dave found the jar of 
grape jelly and a box of !>paghetti it was all over. 
Some of the \tatue~ were kind a neat (elephant 
bow I'!) and when a lithe fun and games had ended 
we did have the cleane~t Froot Loop!> on can1pu.<,, 
credit lor that going to Woogand thedishwa!lher. 
Anyway. for rush even~ thb week. if you're 
not sti II feeling the effects of the grape gak, come 
down Thursday fortic-dye!.,donuts, and game!>. 
And 10 these final weeks of rubh remember it IS 
never too late to ru,h, 
Wellth1~ weekend I expect the house to be 
ratherqu1et seeing 3'> almoM everyone i~ headed 
toM IT fort he annual All- Zetc pany (even Dan. 
if he wakes up in lime). And now as we have 
Pre~ident-Eiect Cltnton to look forward to ju t 
remember what Henry Clay \nld back in 1850: " I 
had rather be right than be Pre1.idcnt." 
Reminder: The word limit for Club Corner and 
Greek Corner articles is 275 words. 
After the game, 
score points of your own ... 
Take your date to 
~£.R~ & DRINI(~ 
~~ <:_~r 
~--· , .. _. 
106 Grove St, Worcester 
TEL. 755-9657 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Venture Forum to present ways of raising money Volunteers needed for community workday 
The WPI Venture Forum will explore ways of The WPI Venture Forum was founded in 1990 WPI's Worcester County Alumni Club and the auditorium, reorganize the computer room 
raising capital for companies in the early stages and is chartered to promote technology based, Student Alumni Society invite area residents to and paint several areas of the school, which is 
of development. during Its Thursday, Nov. 17, entrepreneurial activity and economic growth in participate in the organizations' third Commu· located near Saint Vincent Hospital. Tools, lunch 
meeting. A panel with expertise in business theregion. nity Work Day on Saturday, November 7, from and coffee will be provided. 
financing and structuring business deals is ex- Meetings are held on the WPI campus at 8:30a . m. to I p.m. at the Vernon Hill School, 211 For more infonnation or directions. call Lisa 
peeled to discuss the terms and conditions of a Salisbury Laboratories, room 115, beginning &t Providence St., Worcester. Hastings, WPI 's director of young alumni pro-
typical deal, what the business owner must give 6: 15 p.m. The volunteers will set up a science lab, clean grams, at 831-5072. 
up in return, the cUJTent bank financing environ-
ment, and other sources of money. Larger Than Life 
During the second pan of the program, Patrick 
Healey, president of Superior Friction Inc. will 
present his business plan and tell bow his com-
pany plans to take advantage of a major market 
opportunity in the automotive aftennarket parts 
business. Healey is seeking up to S2. 7 million in 
long-tenn financing to support the company's 
development. He is expected to ask the forum 's 
panel and audience for suggestions in the imple-
U"bekttowr\St to Alan, 
~here w~s t:l spot 
on ~is bac:K he'd 
bten .miuin~ . ever~ 
MOf"nln~ for 0\/4r' 
')..(, ~e.a..-s . mentation of his business plan. 
\ 
• 
Get Unlimited Free Withdrawals And More With 
The BayBank SWdent Value Package:" 
Open a Bay Bank Student Value Package and get cash at more than 
750 BayBank X-Press 24• banking machines free of transaction 
fees~ And for a low monthly fee of SS you'll also get a complete 
package of banking services including: 
Cl Student Value Checking"' Account which includes 8 checks per 
month and a companion Savings Acrount! 
Cl The BayBank Card with X-Press Check:"2 
r:l Reserve Credit overdraft protection and free Check View"' plus 
a BayBank Visa• or MasterCard• with an annual fee of just S21? 
1b open a BayBank Student Value Package, visit your nearest 
BayBank office or call 1-800-BAY-FA51'• 24 hours a day. 
r------------------, 
I ss Bonus Offer I 
I 
When you open a Student Value Package and IISk for a Bay Bank 1 
Card. we'll deposit 6ve dollars In your Student Value Clutklnp. 
I 
AIXount just prmnt this ooupon at any Bay Bank offi« or Clll 1 
J·IIOO-BAY·FAST before December 31, 1992. 
I N I 
I M~ I 
I~ ~ ~ I 
I School I l~ltone6vedollu~ltper~t.---------------J 
by David Gallagher 
BafBank® 
'O!ar&es for l.I'IIISaClloo.s at BayBanlt X l'ms 24 Cash• machines and ATMs owned by olher banks are add!UoiW A I 7$ feuppllts 10 eiCh cbfck al~tt tht ri&hlh 1b open a Bay Bank Student Value f'acbct, 
you need a talld schooii.D or other proof or cumnt studtnt sutus 
1'1> quallly ror X·l'l!:ss Check, 12smt Crtdlt Oft1llnJI prol«1lon, ancla Bayllanlt Mulef(ard or VISa. you mU$1 bt 18 or oldtr and hlv! no ad\'ttSe crecllt history BayBanlt Crtdlt Can! annuJl fee and API or 
14.90" subject to change • Mtmbtr FDIC. £qual Opponunlty Lmlrr 
Tuesday November 10, 1992 
CLASSIFIEDS 
'92 yearbooks are still available (in Peddler 
office from I 0..12 and 1-5 p.m.) for S25. 
WANTED: Articulate, neat people to narrate 
and co-write loall cable TV productions. Caii829-
326L 
Looking for a top fraternity, sorority, or stu-
dent organization that would like to mnke 500-
1500 for a one week marketing project right on 
campus. Must be organized and hard working. 
Cal1800-592-2121 ext308. 
Hey CHEERLEADERS!!! We're-simply-
elite! You guys/gals are the BEST. I 
Love Amanda. 
WANTTOTRA VEL FREE, EARN CASH 
AND RESUME EXPERIENCE? Students and 
Organizations,caJicollegeTourstojoinourteam! 
We have 25 years experience, great prices. hotels 
and destinations. Call1(800) 959-4SUN. 
ORDER the 1993 yearbooks! 
S20 for Seniors 
$30 for Underclassmen 
Only need a SIO deposit! 
•••CAMPUS REPS WANTED ••• 
HeatwaveVacationsSpringBreak 1993. Thebest 
rates & the biggest commissions. For more infor-
mation,caiiS00-395-WAVE. 
Looking fora quiet, secure apartment? Some 5 
room, 2.3.4 bedrooms left, appliances, park.ing. 
some as low asS !50 perpetSOO a month. Reduced 
rateS untiJ end of school term. CalJ now! Edie 799-
2728, 842- 1583. 
Haven dirty kitchen or apartment? Have clothes 
sodiny theyrunaroundtheroomthemselves?Get 
a servant for a day on Nov. 17th at 7 p.m. in the 
lower wedge. 
"Wouldn't it be cool to start our own busi-
ness?" 
"Yeah!" 
Who'd have thought we'd ACTUAL!.. Y GO 
THROUGH WITII IT! 
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND RESUME EX-
PERIENCE!! lndividuals and Srudent Organiza-
tions wanted to promote SPRING BREAK. call 
the nation's leader. lnter-Campus Progr.m1s. 1-
800-327-60 13. 
S All yearbook$ money$ for the 1993 year-
book is due 
FEBRUARY 1st!!! 
(You will receive invoice in maiJbox) 
GREEKS & CLUBS - RAISE A COOL 
$1000.00 in just one week! Plus $1000 for the 
member who calls! And a FREE HEADPHONE 
RADIO just for calling 1-800..932...0528, ext65. 
Thanks to all who worked on 01 in the haunted 
houseatFounder's. It was a bigjob. but big people 
did it. Good world 
Canweftrehim? Pleaseletmeftrehim.lreaJJy 
want to ftre rum! 





Sign-ups in the Wedge are Nov. 11 ,12,13,16 from 
1()..1. 
FASTEASYINCOME! EamSIOOO'sweekly 
stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressed envelope 
to: Additional Income! P.O.Box81416,Chicago, 
lL 60681-0416. 
SENIORS: 
Don't forget poruait appoi ntrnents this week!!! 
WPI WOMEN: WOMEN'S GROUP 
Wednesdays. Nov. II. 3:30: 
ANGER MANAGEMENT AND EXPRES-
SIVENESS TRAINING. 
Counseling & Student Development Center. 
831·5540 
INTERN A TIONALEMPLOYMENT -Make 
money teaching English abroad. Japan and Tai-
wan. Make $2,000-$4,000+ per month. Many 
provide room & board + other benefits! Finan-
cially & CulturaJiy rewarding! for International 
Employment program and application. caJI the 
lntemation Employment Group: (206) 632- 1146 
ext J5011. 
Jack's a piece of .. . 
Jack's a piece of .. . 
Hi-Ho the Deny-o 
Jack's a piece of ... 
Want to be a servant? Want to have a servant? 
APO servant auction Nov. 17th, 7 p.m. in the 
lower wedge. 
Can we kill him? Pleaseletmekillhim. lreally 
want to kill him! 
I 
r--------------------------, ~wspeak WII IUII dassii..OS 1r .. tor Ill WPistudenla. lacully, and statl Fr• c:l-fledl aralomllild to lix (6) '"* Ad$ 
ol a commercialnaiUfa ard Ids longer INn 11• lines must be paid tor atlhe oil ~rnen;oaJ rsle o1 SS.OO tor 1t1a t•rst sill 
. ,_ and SO cants per additional hna 
Claulflad Ids must be paid tor In aclvance 
No ltllormaUon which, In the opinlotl ot the Newspeak editors, would Identify an Individual to the community will be printtd 
In a JHirsonal ad The ed•tors reserveth!l light to rtlusa any ad deemed to be In bad taste or many ads trom one group or lnclividual 
on one aubject. 
Tht dllaclln8 for ads is noon on the Friday belora publication. 
AldUiiliecllldsmuslbeon~lheelsotPII* ¥tdmu51 beaooompanladby lhewrilel'tname, lllldr-.andphonanumber. 
Name Phone ______ _ 
Address Total Enclosed $ __ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
~------------ _____________ J 
What will four more issues bring ... ? sleep-fille<i Sundays. and much rejoicing. 
... butheisn'tCatStevensanymore. Didn't he Continued spaces will resuJt in the violent 
change his name to Nadufu Khafi or something? death of the Sports Editor. 
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO SUCK!?! Heypeople,yougouasubmitmoreclassifieds 
- we're 100 tired by now to come up with this 
It doesn't have a plot. ... its like TI1e Big Chill, many. 
just a bunch of nothing. --------------
Safety ... 
Adspeak appears to be dying ... 
Can we nuke him? Please let me nuke him. I 
Four more issues will bring ensy Saturdays. really want to nuke him! 
Ho'v )~ou nlake an in1pact is your decisiotl. 
W ith the right tools and the passion to achieve, anyone can make an impact. 
Thars our basic philosophy, ana around here it works day-to-day. 
S o no matter who you are, you can make a difference. We'll suppgrt you with 
resources and plentiful opportunity; just how far you go with it all, that's up to 
you. Together we'll continue to create the best information tools in the world, 
and mal{e sure those tools end up where they're needed the most. 
In the most demanding businesses. At the cutting edge of art, science, commu-
nication. In schools. Wfierever people are discovering the most important 
power of all. The power to be your Dest. 
We're currentlY seeking individuals whose educational goal is an 
MBA with a Teclinical Unaertuaduate degree. See your Career Planning 
and Placement Center regardlng our on-campus presentation: 
Apple Computet bas a corporate 
comm.itmmt to the principle of dimsity. 
In that spirit, we wdcome applications from Ill individuals. 
Womeo,m.loorides,meraosaodcUsabkdincltricluals 
are eocouragcd to appJy. 
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NEWS 
Need writing help? Come see us ... 
by Kathy McKenna 
Classo/'94 
The WPI Writmg Resource Cemer,locnrcd in 
Salisbury 134, has mcrcased its hour; of tutoring 
from last yearduetoaddnional fund10g . Now in 
add tUontoProf. BarbarnMcCruthy':.eighthours 
of weekly tutoring. there arc an e."ttra 17-20houn. 
of peer tutoring each week. 
Not only have the Center's hour:. been ex-
panded, but the schedule also includes an evemng 
se!l ion and now asst~ts 10 wriuen prOJCCI\ with 
other departments. such as with those math 
ematics classes instructed by Professor William 
Farr. 
Said Wnting Resource Center direc tor Profes-
sor Barbara McCarthy: "Students arc becoming 
aware of the fact that wnting i~ go10g to be an 
c~'ICnllal part of thetr hve!l. ·• 
Services that arc offered by the wnting rc-
sourceccmer include tutoring for course paper:., 
surticiencics, IQPs. MQP:..joborgraduate school 
applications. resumes. master's theses. and oral 
presentations. These service arc offered at no 
cost. not only to international students. but to all 
students at WPI. 
To make an appointment for a tutoring ses-
sion. Mudents must either be referred by a pro-
fessoror makeanappointmentoutsideSalisbury 
I 34 on the sign-up sheet next 10 the door. 
" We want to produce writers, not j u\1 wri t-
ing," said Professor Barbara McCarthy. She 
went on to say: UEssentially. we try.to overcome 
their fear of writing a.nd the great mystery sur-





by Ray Bert 
EdlJor-ln-Chit/ 
Ventriloquist Dan Hom performed to a large 
crowd 10 Gompei's last Thursday. dazzhng 
nearly 60 students with his vocal gymn:mics. 
Hom has performed here before, and hi~ 
routine h~ remained largely unchanged. Even 
the second time through. it works because his 
timing is fantastic. Its omethmg akin to your 
favorite comedy that sull has you rolling at jokes 
you know by hean, s tmply becau~e they're so 
perfectly crafted. 
Hom 'sroutineisahoso~ucce.~ful because he 
i<;a phenomenal vcntriloqutst. The main port ton 
of ht) act i a crotchety, horny old man 
<errr .... puppet) named Orson. Hard of hearing. 
with a biung sarcastic wit and a deep apprecia-
tion oft he fau ltinessofbodily functions in his 91 
year-old body. Orson comes vividly to life in 
Hom's hands. When you suddenly become 
aware of the fact that you have forgot there was 
only one person on stage. you know he's work-
ing akindofmagic. 
Htghlightsoftheperformancearc Hom's use 
of bar.. to control Orson'~> arms and give him a 
greater range of expression, an echo effect that 
has to be beard to be believed, and an audjence 
participation(somemay arguetonure) bit which 
is immortalized in Polaroid. 
Hom finished up to a loud ovation, and stayed 
for a (planned) encore. Finally exiting after an 
hour on stage, he left the audjence lookmg for 
more, and in truth the performance could have 
been longer- but hey it was only a buck. lrrev-
erent, occasionally R-rated and immensely tal-
ented, Dan Hom is an act io catch if you can. 
NEWSI'£AK STAFF PHOTO I BYRON RAYMOND 
Dan Horn at Gompel's on Tbu.rsday. 
The Writing Resou~e Center. however, is not 
a proof-reading service. Said McCarthy. "We 
want to get them l> tartcd. do some worl-. on their 
own. and then come back for more help:· 
To help ~tudent~ with their writing a.\sign-
ment'>. there arc 12 new peer tuton •• Trained l~t 
D-term by both McCanhy and Profc,,or John 
Trtmbur m a specHJhzcd course. these peer-
tutors, all :.tudents at WPI, have added depth to 
the cente r. Trimbur noted that the relationship 
wa.' very unique. For example, student<; may lind 
11 easier to identify wnh a peer-IUior rather than 
a profes!>or. 
One peer-tutor mentioned "Sometime!> it's 
easier talking to another student rather than a 
professor. By helping others with their writing. 
it abo helps me improve my wriung." 
In the future.the Center would like to provide 
even more help for \tudent~ by hopefully 
expanding office !.pace. and having both a full 
time writing director and English as a second 
language (ESL) director. 
Already. next <;ummer, McCarthy plans to 
add hours during E-term. which w~ never done 
before. 
Those who work fortheCenterarecommitted 
to their work. As Professor John Trimbur stated, 
"The goal of the Center is not only to help 
\ludents to write more successful pape~. but to 
develop as writers." 







8:30a.m. - 3:30p.m. 
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
12:30 p.m.- 2:30 p.m. 
9:30a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m.- 2:30 p.m. 
8:30a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 1992: 
10 a.m.-3p.m. C larl-. Univer\tty Graduate School Fair, Kneller Athletic Center 
II :30 a.m. Worcc,ter State College: Film and lecture, "Puerto Rico: Sr:uehood. Soven:ignty, or 
Commonwealth" Student Center Auditonum. 
Thursday, Nov. 12, 1992 
7 p.m .. 9 p.m.: College Bowl SL1 05 
7:30p.m. Worce\ter Art Museum, film: "Fanta~ia" $3 with college ID 
7:30 p.m. Worcester An Museum General Tour 
Friday, Nov. 13, 1992: 
II :00 a.m.: Computer Science Colloquium. Fuller tubs 320. Computertcchnology and the graying 
of America: A human factor~ perspective Dr. Virg inia Ogozalek, ProfessorofComputerScience, 
Worcester State College. 
7 p.m. Holy CrO'i\ film: ·•Hou.,esiHcr". Kimball Theatre. $1.50 w/college ID. $2.50 gen. ad 
10 p.m.-2 a .m. lloly Cros'>- Go\pcl Choir. Cro\~roads Pub, Hogan Campu.<. Center 
Saturday. Nov. 14, 1992: 
H p.m. Band "Big Catholic Guilt" Gompei's $1 WPI students, $2 gen. Adm. 
S unday, Nov. IS, 1992: 
3 p.m. WorceMer State College lecture " 19th Century lllu ion" by magician Robert Olson. SLudent 
Center. 
3 p.m. Worcester An Museum General Tour. meet in lobby, free with s tudent ID. 
6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. film "Noises Off' Perrault Hall , Fuller Labs. Adm. $2.00. 
Monday, Nov. 16, 1992: 
7 p.m. Beck.erCollege- lecture "Common Sense and Safety-Skill~ for Young Children" by Director 
of Early Childhood Education. D1ana Comer. Boutin Student Center, WorceMer Campus. 
7 p.m-9p.m. lloly Cross film :"The Killing Fields" !logan Campus Center. rm. 519. 
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1992: 
6:30p.m.-8:30p.m. Free Workshop"Green Tips for Weekend Mechanics" at Doherty High School, 
299 Highland St. Worcester. Registration: Gmce Caner, 727-3260 X696. Discussion of 
hazardous products used in auto care and ways to protect your health and environment 
I f they accept the charges, you can tell them about ClwcPhone.SM It lets 
you use your Chase card to make long 
distance calls at MCI•s low rates. And 
that's just one of the unique ways we'll 





Servicr,sSM- - an 
entire group of 
special benefits 
jwt for srudents. 
For example, 
when you take off 
during Wimer and 
Spring Break, 
Chase Student 
Travel will t:ake off 
with you. In faa, 
you'll get 5% off 
the lowest prices 
you find on ~ train tickets, car 
rentals and even hotels. 
Or, if you·~ moving off campw, 
we'll ~en write a credit reference letter 
to hdp you get an aparunem. 
Best of all, we won't ask you to fork 
over an annual fee for the 6m year. 
Jwt call us at 1-SOO·GET CHASE 
and apply for your Chase card 
can call your 
mom and dad. 
Direct. 
